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tWhere to, African America?
Stude nt columnist Musa
Mhl ang a as ks this question
on the eve of Black History
Month .

Friday, January 31, 1992
St. Cloud Sl ate University
SI. Cloud, Minn . 56301
Volume 69. Number 40
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Prosecutor asks Lorette
to uphold murder charge

Over the edge

by Shella Knop
Stallwriler

The prosec uting auorncy in the Sro u
Edward Stewart case asked la.-.i Friday m

Local radio station WJON -AM
asks permission to record Scott
Edward Stewart hearings. trial
Page 4

a Steams County Disuict Court tha t the
defe nse m o li on lO qua s h t he ·m urde r
indictment agains t SlCwan be dcnie.d.
Seventh Judic ial D1stnc1 Judge W illard
Lorelle said in cou rt Friday he needs to
s tudy the matter m o re closely and will
mak e a decision within fi ve da ys.
A grand jury 111d1ncd Stewa rt l:1.~1
Augu s t on 2.:1 co unt s of fi rs t -d eg ree
murde r cha rg,;.,s in connci.:t io n with 1he
Jul y 8 k i llin g of Me li ssa " Mi s,.y"
J o hn son, an SCS s tu dent fr om
Alexandria. The nlOLI0n 10 lhro w OU\ the
indicunent wa s made Jan . 3 by Stcwan 's
attorney. John Moosbrugger, chid Steam s

Count y public ddcnder.
Moosbru gge r claim s the grand j ury's
dcci s mn was influenced by Roger Van
Heel. coun1y a11orncy. 'The indictment
musl be sc i aside due to actions by the
pro:-crut in g au omey .,,, luch underm ined
t he in depe nd ence of 1h c gra nd Jury
1hroug h e rroneous
1nstruc t1 o ns."
~-1oosbrugger said in a cou n document.
Va n Heel denie d that a cc u sati o n 1n
court Fri day. "The read ing of the entire
grand JUf)' trJnscnpt will show th:it lhc

See Stewart/Page 4

Four rapes reported to SCS
by Amy Becker
Managing editor

Paul Mlddlestaedt/pholo editor

It's not qutte the Rockies, but Powder Ridge In Kimball offers the
nearest slopes for area skiers. Tory Lund, SCS senior, soars off a
ledge during his advanced skiing class Tuesday.

Whi le some s tudents were a ttendi ng
info rm::uivc cam pu s events during la st
wee k' s Sexua l Assaull Awarene ss
programs. four more rapes were reported
10 the SCS Women's Center.
Two were s t ranger rapes, one was a
date rape and one was an acquaintance
rape, said Jane O lsen, Women ·s Cen1er
director.
The rapes fo ll owed roughl y the sa me
pa ll crn as the other 20 rape s rcpon ed
s ince Jul y 1991. One oc c urred in a
residence hall . and lhree t00k place on lhe
Sou th Side. The victim and perpetrator
profiles are similar to previousl y reponcd
rapes. Olsen said.
"Reporting is a way for s urvivors to
hook up wi lh helpful resources," she said.

Senators must meet standards
by Christine Hlerlmaler
Staff w rite r
While lhe SCS Student Government moni1ors s tudent issues and
s tudcm fees . Pat Borgert, director
of unive rsi t y o rganiza ti on s ,
moni tors its members.
Borgert evalua1es the senators
and execu tive board member s
qua rterly 10 make s ure they are
meeting el igibility requirements as
s lated in the SCS s tud ent
consti tution.
Senators who fail to meet any o f

News Briefs - 3

the requi re me nt s arc given o ne
quarter to improve like any other
s tude nt , Borgert sa id. Failu re to
mee t 1hc requiremen ts afte r th e
probationary period willJrcsult in
removal from Stude nt Government comm ittees and offices.
" Ho wever, in instances where
s tudents be lieve they have been
graded unfairl y, an appeal can be
made to 1h e adm in is1r ation and
cligibili1y rcquircmenis wi ll be
1cmporaril y waived ror two weeks
fo llowing lhc probationary period,"
Borgert said.

Editorial - 4

O ne senator is on probation lhis
qua rter, sa id Marc He rr, S1uden1
Government president. ''Situations
of this sort arc handled discreetly
bc1wee n me, the st udent and Pat
Borgert, " he said.
S tuden t sena tors must be
enrolled at SCS during lhcir terms,
but there is no minimum o r
ma x i mum number of c red it s
required. Herr said he is taking one
credi t this qua.rt.er.
"At the beginning of my term . I

For some i1 is a firs1 step in prosecuting
pcrpclrators. Unfonunately. the mock rape
trial 1hai took place in S1ewan Hall last
week also renccts real life . The mock jury
was unable lO convict I.he pcrpc1.rator.
O lsen saw too many s imi la riu es
between the moc k trial and the j us tice
sys1em. "I heard a lot of people say lhc
mock- t.rial plaintiff was clearly a sex ual
ass au h v ic tim, but so me t imes it ts
impossible LO prove," she said .
Real- life justice ofte n works like las t
week's mock trial. "The crimi nal jus tice
system conviction rate is preuy poor:· she
said. 'Things do not go well for victims in
lhe coun sysLCm. h's real unfortunate. but
lhe u-ulh is that justice docs not prevail."
One woman has filed a police report.
O lsen sai d . To date. th e other three
vic tims have chosen not to lake action .

Eligibility requirements: Student Goverr ~ent
• Be an enrolled SCS student by the day prior to !he
lirsl Senate meet ing ol the quaner.
• Not be on academic or disciplinary
probat ion at SGS.
• Have a previous-quarter G.P.A. of 2.0
or above 01 have a cumulalive G .P.A. at
2.0 or above .

See Requirements/Page 16
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Protest of stereotypes
goes on quietly at SCS
by Michael B. Smith
News editor

The re have been no rall ies or
protcslS at SCS, no o utward sign
of any discontcntm cnl wi th t he
toma hawk chop or other Native
American s 1crcotypcs i n t he
sports world. Yet the protesting
goes on - sile nt ly - behind
closed doors.
Members o f Fi rs t Nation's
People, SCS's Na ti ve Ame rican
group. met Wednesday to discuss
the issue. All h:.1\'C bee n touched
by it. All have stories: stories of

rage and sadness ove r the
misrepresentation of their culture.
None of those stories arc more
1o uc h i ng than Mary Win s-

kowsk i's, the group's pre sident.
Wins.kowski said i1 's difficu lt for
her to sit and watch as her
c hil dre n go th rough the same

ordeal she wcni throu gh a s a
child; growi ng up in an
educational sys tem and a socie ty
tha1 continues 10 confuse Native
American
c h ildre n
by
portraying a savage, sub -human
image.
"I 1ell my kids 1h cy arc part
Indian and they don't want to be,"
she said. "How can I tell my son
the typ ical image o f Na 1ivc
Americans is wrong when socic1y
lclls us 1his is 1hc way it is?"
Winskowski said as a child she
often argued with her mother
abou1 wh ich was th e co rr ec 1
in1erprctalion of her roots, the one
the sc hool a nd hi s to ry book s

provided or 1hc one her moth er
insisted was correct.
.. I would tell my mother s he
w:1s wrong because tha t's what
the teachers 1old me," she said. " I
never gm a chance 10 change Lh.'.lt
before she died and I don'1 want
the sa me thing to happen to my
kids.,
On t he surface her sw ry
doesn't St·cm to directly rcl:11c t(l
the rnas<._.ot issue. but members of
th e group argue tha t the mascot
issue is only the visible part of a
larger issue. Media attention has
brought :i li ve what was a lways
lying dorrn.:int. but First Nat.ion's
People is more intercs1ed in the
big picture, Winskows k i said.
Teac h ing people why it ' s
demea n ing ins tead o f co m pla in i ng abou t mascots is t he
goa.J.
"There arc two groups used :tS
mascots, animals and us," sa id
A rt Koch, Minor ity StudcnJ
Programs adv i ser. who talk ed
wi 1h the group Wednesday. " In
esse nce we' re being eq uated as
sub-humans put on the same
leve l as animals and I' ve got a
problem wilh thaL ..
So docs Lisa Harrison. Th e
SCS sophomore works a1 a Twin
Ci ti es res taurant, and la s!
weeke nd's Superbow l was a
parade of Native A merica n
s tereotypes. she sai d. "We had a
lot 9f fans come in th at ju st
seemed so ignoram," she said. ·

See Stereotypes/Page 8

Shane Opatvass1slant photo edi1or

LeAnne works 3s a male durlng the day and dresses as a female at nigh t,
but only a few people know. He talked about his experiences and hardships
during B-GLAO Day Tuesday In Atwood Memorlal Center.

'Silent' professors do not condone racism
by Andrea Frledenauer
News coordinator
Mino rities may be scarce a1
SCS, but their presence is fe lt in
every corner of 1hc university.
Th is becomes appa ren1 when
o ne fl ip s thr ough th e 1992
Diversity Directory compiled by
Lhe Or. Richard R. Green House
and 1hc SCS Public Relations
Office. The directory features

basic informal.ion about faculty
of color at SCS .
Willie Curtis and Debra Leigh
arc two faculty membe rs o f
color who have not been in the
thick of recent racial tensions at
SCS . b ut do have s tro ng
opinions aboul racism.
Curti s, assisianl professor of
poli1 ica l science . said he secs
racism in the way people ta lk
about th e SCS adminimat ion.

When Josephine Davis was vice
president for academic affairs.
pe opl e seemed to blam e that
office for many problems and
make snide remarks abo ut
Davis, Cunis said. He docs not
hear the same criticisms of lhc
new vice president.
'Tm not sure how to describe
i1 othe r than ra cism." Cunis
said.
Cu ni s admi11cd he doc s no1

sec racis m on ca mpus to th e
exlent olhcrs may.
He sa id minor problem s he
has experienced in the political
sc ie nce depa rtm en t ca n be
c h a lked up to " differe n t
percep tion s of realities." He
exp lained tha1 faculty in fields
l ike educat ion or minority
studies may be more of a target,
and he docs not doub t th e
accounts of racism he has heard.

" I think it 's unprofe ss ional,"
he said. "I think a t a point
professors can ' t argue they are
ig no rant of th is. I have less
respec t for pro fesso rs who
engage in this."
Many peop le argue tha t
rac is m starts a t a you ng age.
Debra Le igh, SCS di recto r of
dance, knows that is true. Her

See Instructors/Page 8

Rent from someone else?

NO~~f)
Darrell Burger Basket with coupon.

Rf1Ql=H ■

Not good with any olher ollers .

Home of the Darrell Burger

"The Best Darn Burger in Town "
1 block north ol counhouse.

202 N. 8th Ave

coupon expires 2/26/92
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Over 150 apartments within walking distance of SGS,
many designs and locations available for spring,
summer and fall of 1992. Check us ou t! !
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City holds meeting to plan
task force on violence
Members of the SL Clo ud Human Ri g ht s
Commission, City Council, and the Mayor' s Office
will be holding a public meeting from 3 - 5 p.m. Feb.
13 in the St Cloud City Council Chambers to focus on
violence in the community.
Local professionals with knowledge of issues such
as violence a~inst women a·nd other forms of
inequality and d1SCrimination in St. Ooud, have been
inVjted to the meeting lo help develop strategies
specific to the needs of the community which will aid
in the prevention of violence,•
The actual task force members will be selected and
-work, v-.:.ith t he Human Rights Commission, city
co~ncil ;and tl:'e mayor'S office as an umbreU a
·ruµtion. '1!1" task lo"!" ,yi.11 approve any findings
g..rec~mq:i_endati.,pfts.i make puJ>Jic ~atements on
~omriumi · vidlence a
r
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Racism, rape two issues to
be aired during NOVA week
.. We though! this year people
co u ld come rn us for hope
instead of frcll ng de pressed,''
Racism, rape and homo• stw said .
Th e spea ke rs and prc sc n•
SC :\ua li1 y arc a few of tJ1c hardhilling issues to be discu ssed La1ions sc heduled fo r the week
nex t week during NOVA's 10t h of Feb . 3-7. wi ll ref lec t th e
dive rsity :in d concern NOVA
Annual Weck On Nonviolence.
In cide nt s like th e 1989 members huve regard ing nume rs tranger abduc ti on o f Jac ob o us issue~. sa id Jennifer Drie r.
Wc uc rling. lh e murder of SCS SCS sen ior and NOVA membe r.
st udent Me li ssa "Missy" NOVA me mbe rs be ga n last
Jo hnson last s um me r a nd the spr in g 10 organize th is yea r 's
recent protests against racism at even t.
The keynote speaker for this
SCS have rai sed co ncerns
among people living' in Ccni.ral year is Ja ne Elliott , an award lec tu rer
who
Minne so ta. T hese and Ot he r winning
iss ues ha ve influenced th e concentra tes o n the effec ts of
conte nt of NOVA's Weck On pr ej udi ce. Ellioll is a lso the
Nonviolence th is year. sa id adapter of th e ··s 1uc eyes.
Sudie
Ho fmann ,
huma n.. Brown Eye s" di sc riminat io n
relations assistant professor and exercise, wh ic h s he has used
during severa l television
NOVA faculty adviser.
Th e Weck On Nonviolence appearan ces. Presentations l;>y
faculty
and
local
was forme rl y called the Weck SCS
On Violen ce, Hofmann sa id . professional s wi ll also address
The name was changed lhis year some loca l iss ues suc h as the
effects of AIDS in the
10 a d d a more posi ti vc
comm un ity. viole nce to wa rd
atmosphere to the event.

by George Severson
Assistant news editor

wo men and other soc ial Justice
issue s. "I sec less international
Muff th is year and more local
issues:· Hofmann said.
Jerry Wett erling. fa th e r of
Jacob Wcuc rli ng. wi ll share hi s
personal insight to the changes
brought about through the Jacob
Weu c rl ing Fou ndati0rl. and
Linda Gcsling, campus mini ster
of United Mini stries for Higher
Educ3tion, will talk about her
experiences in the Middle East
and Soviet Union.
Nova was es tabli shed 12
years ago by a group of veterans
from the Viclnam War hoping to
rai se the consc io us ncss o f
peop le re gard ing vio lenc e,
Hofmann sa id . The annua l
conferen ce began during the
group's third year and ha s
remained a pan of th e
organization ever sirx:e.
" NOVA is whal people make
of it." she said. "It is a real team
effort and I think that is why
NOVA survives."

94.9 "THE MIX" KMXK-FM. DIET PEPSI AND THE ST. CLOUD
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD SPECIAL EVENTS PRESENT .

."•

•· Deadlii'!e for ~rt,pping ' ·. ·
.clisses 4 p.m.' Feb. 4
.

rext for

Th; deadlli,e
dropping classes this winter
qua,rter is
Tuesday: . . .
Students must have their drop slips signed by their

~nstructors and submitted by 41p.m. to the office of
. Records and Registration in Room 118 Administrative

Services.

National salute honors
hospitalized veterans
A National Salute to hospitalized veterans takes
place annually the week of Feb. 8-17 at VA medical
centers across the country.
The salute offers citizens th e opportunity to let
hospitalized veterans know th ey are not forgott en
with a visit or a letter.
The public is invited to visit veterans and tour the
St. Cloud VA Medical Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Feb. 14. Those interested should ml'et in the Building
8 Auditorium.

Saint Cloud Hospital offers
volunteer opportunities
The Saint Cloud Hospital is in need of volunteers in
the Friends of th e Family program which gives
support to families with critically ill pati ents. Other
volunteer pos itions available arc in tran sporting
pati ents, Same Day Surgery & Admissions escorts,
coffee and gift shop assistants and Cancer Unit
assistants. Call 255-5638 for more infonnation.

DAVE MASON LIVE!

Friday. FeD 7. 8 p m
Stewart Ha ll - St Cloud State University
Tickets available at Atwood Center Informat ion Desk.
The Electric Fetus. Ars Music. and HerDcrger·s

m
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ACnVlfY FEE DOl UR"S

r o• mo•c 1nlormatt0ri . con.1aa ;ne Ul'B off•ce n l\'\.VOOQ J?l D. 755-2205
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Stewart: Attorney says indictment unjust lrom Page,
independence
wa s
not
und e rm ined." he sa id . Many
com ments me ntio ned hy
Moo sbrugge r in c ou rt do l·umcn1 s as be ing e rroneous :ind
influ e nti al in th e ind ictment
we re taken o ut of co ntext. Van
Heel said.
Van Hee l a rgu e d in his
memo randum to the court that
his grand jury s1.mement.s should
be considered in context Van
Heer s me morandu m includ es
longer ver s ion s of th e stut emcn ts Moosbrugger co nte nds
imp ro pe rl y influe nce d g rand
jurors. "All the statements t:lk cn
a s a whol e indicate that th e
sirc ngth and th e indepe nde nce
of th e g rand jury was 0 0 1
dcsUO)'ed," Van Heel wrote.
Moosbrugge r a lso ha s m:ide
c l:i ims that the 24 -co unt
indictme nt is unju Sl because
Stewart's prior convictions were
taken imo account as an clement
of the crime committed, rather
than as an issue in sente nc in g ,
conside ration s. Va n Heel to ld
Lorette the prio r convictions arc
an c le me nt of th e c r ime but
co nce de d that th e issue is
uncle a r unde r Minn eso ta' s
he in o us cr ime s ta tut es. Both
attorneys h:ivc cited case law to
suppon their opposing views on
the iss ue and have fi led those
c itations with the coun.
"Who determines this?" Van
Heel asked Lorette. " Th e
{Minne so ta he in o us c rim es)
s tatute docs not specify about

Hilger, WJON request
taping of trial, hearing.
by Shella Knop
Staff writer

World famous Waif Drug Store is now taking
applications for summer employment :
Excellent wages
Performance bonus
• Reasonable housing
• 48 hour work week
Swimming pool and exercise room
A great opportunity to meet all kinds of people
and make new friends. The beautiful Badlands
and Black Hills are neafby.Calf or write Karen Poppe at "(605-279-2175)
Waif Drug , Box 401, Waif, SD 57790.
130 student jobs available .

A local radio station has submitted n written request to a
Seventh Judicial District judge fo r permiss ion to tape the
proceedings of lhc Scou Edwnrd Stewart case.
WJON's owner, Andy Hilger, wrote a leuer dated Jan. 20
asking Judge Willard Lorette if the station can tape during prcLrial hearings and the Lrial itself. The hearings would not be
broadcast li ve, Hilger wrote in the lcller, but rather the Ulpings
would be ed ited and broadcast in news reports th:it would
include the edited excerpts.
"We think the interest in this c.uc and lhe application of our
system of justice to il would be a posi tive conLribution ,"
Hilger wrote in the letter.
The news reporLS would include a summary of Lhe day's
testimony at the end of each hearing or trial cby if the s4ni0n
is given permission . The station also would provide "audio
bits" and summaries to other broadcast media at their request,
Hilger said.
"We al so agree to tum off thC equipment whenever the
judge o rders us to do so," he said . " We think this is a ve ry
important case in this communi ty."
prior convic tion s ; and therein
li es th e un ce rtaint y of th is
issue."
Van Heel a lso made a request
10 certify th e he inous cri mesindictment issue to Minnesota
Coun of Appeals, accord ing to a
court docum e nt. Certifying a
question to an appellate coun is
one method used to determ ine
how to apply statutes in certain

instances.
Stewart, who formerly wore

Become a member of
the Wall of Fame at

PASSPORT PHOTOS

IALLDRUG

~==================::::;
Give us a WING! 255-3943

hi s sand)'
a t s ho uld er
length,
madehai
anrappearance
at I
Friday's hearing with his hair in
a crew c ut s1yle.
Other motions, including one
made by Moosbrugge r LO move
the trial out o f St. Cloud , a rc
still pending.
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1O photos for $1 o
University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

Apartments
259-9673
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE UFST THAT TH E CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK -OUT'' THESE HIGHPOINTS!

STARTING PRICE AT $195.00

Imnlrul fl.mi
One monih--·--·--·$1~
Two months-·--·-$ ~
Thre e mon1hs-------$39a5
Now through May--$49a5
• limited otter (llvouoh Fto. n

-~

253-4222

Tanning Products
California Tan and Nexxus

25% off
Hair care
produ cts ...
• Nexxus
• Paul Mitchell
• Redken
• Aveda
• Sebastian
25% off

V

MICROWAVES At-.1) DlSlfWAS HERS IN EACH APARH!Doi

V

IIEAT & WATER PAID

V

ML'-181.L\'DS

~

U.W,.'DRY FACUTIES ON EACH FLOOR

V

PLUO-INSAVAILI.81..E

V

CEJ,,TRAL A[R

V

GREAT LOCATION

VT.

V, At,,'DTEUPHOl\"E IIOOK-UPS IN EACH ROOM

V
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V

COI..IR'reOUS ON Sm!. BUILDING MANAGERS
INTERCO M SYSTEMS

sEcURITY STAFFON sm

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND _READY TO
MOVE!

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Badge bravado

Security officers
should
heed rules
..,
Few can object that those parked illegally on this
campus should receive a ticket from our esteemed
sec urity force.
A good majority of people on thi s campus have
seen a pretty green ticket placed under the windshield
wiper. Others have had the pleasu re of seei ng- the
autoclamp adorn a driver's wheel.
However, it seems as though every time a ticket is
written out, the sec urity vehicle is left in a convenie nt
location for the officer - usually in the middle of the
roadway, and many times blocki ng traffic that would
like to get through.
'-'Fh'e coup de grace happened Monday night behind
Stewart Hal l. A car was parked illegally in the
handicapped zone (not a good idea), and the
autoclamp was filled around the front wheel. This
was not a preny scene for the driver, who suddenly
encountered a $ 130 bill.
Wh at was truly agonizing, thou gh, was when a
woman who was parked nex t to the clamped car
wanted to leave. She was told by a female officer,
who was taking photographs, "you 'II have to wait a
while." Fortunately, another officer moved the
sec urity car before the picture-taking ceremony was
complete.
'
Tickets won't go away, but at least security officers
could pull over before they are wriuen. At least th e
on ly motorist w ill be upset the nex t time a ticket is
written and someone wants to drive by.
Unlvenlty.

CHRONICJ.E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Black History Month prompts question:
Where to, African America?
Tomorrow marks the
beginning of Black History
Month here in the United States.
For the 29 days in February, this
country's African-American
populace will recognize or
celebrate achievements of their
African-American predecessors.
However, to ally clOse obscrvCrs
of the African American plight
in this country, the question is
with or without the help of
European Americans, what is it
they have significantly
achieved.

War that were supposedly
undertaken on their behalf. Yet
why would ii be almost a
century later before they cou ld
even be educated next to their
white counterpans? Then it
would only be after protracted
court cases and tense moments
in Mississippi that they would
enjoy what could still only be
called a modicum of freedom
through! Lhe Civil Rights Bill.
All this coming to a people who
were supposedly emancipated
nearly a century-and-a-half ago.

The predicament of African
Americans in this country is
somewhat strange. They arc a
people, who through their
oppression, bear close
resemblance to other colonized
people wherever they may be in
the world, in India , in Kenya, in
South Africa , in Egypt, but yet
in other respects bear little
resemblance at all. The favored
tactic of colonial regimes was to
systematical ly clivide and
conquer the people, so as 10
beuer control them with the
underlying motive of
eliminating their capabi lity to
emanc ipate themsel,·es. Thi s
was most common ly done by
breaking the resolve of those
clements deemed subversive.
Thus by perniciously narrowing
the alternatives of the people,
most colonial regi mes were
foeed with an explosive
situation where armed struggle
was imminent. This seems to be
the stage thJt has somehow bcc:n
circumvented in the United
St:itcs. Not only Nati ve
Americans. but Arrican
Americans too have been
constan1ly cheated or denied
true emancipation. Europc:m
Americans would claim to go to
bloody w:irs such as the Civil

Yet African Americans must
not fail to look within. Their
communities are a wasteland
whether created by European
Americans or not. Needless to
say there arc few truly ocganize.d
aucmpLS by African Americans
to try and rid themselves of the
ills that ravage them; nainely
durg wars and alcohol abuse.
The African American
leadership seems gripped in a
perv~ive sclcra, be they
organi1.ations representing
solicitors, congressmen or even
Lhe NAACP ilSClf. None seem
able to come up with a cohesive
strategy 10 organize and lead
Lhcir people, none seem to have
the vision of leaders Lhat can
revolutionize a people, none are
willing to become militant as
their counterpans in Africa
became, and most p3infull y of
all, none can devise any method
of purgi ng African-American
society of the violence that
threatens its very existence.

It is true th:n Afri can
Americans have suffered cruel
ironies, however it is also true
that in history few people h:ive
been incartcr:ued for so long
without taking any militant
:iction :igainsl those insti lutions

From the
Left Bank
by staff columnist

Musa Mhlanga
that really repress them. many
of which arc not representative
of all of European America.
Moreover, these once-proud,
respectful people bicker
amongst each other and refuse
to identify with the con tinent
that gave rise to them, Africa.
Those African Americans with a
pittance of this nation's
economy refuse to aid their
counterparts as all other
minorities have done, be they
Arabs, Chinese, Jewish, or
Lebanese. As I peer from the
Left Bank all I sec is a onceglorious people become a
psychologically oppressed mass
who have tried to endure, a
people who in a wry twist of
Manin Luther King Jr. 'swords
have "fai led to overcome."
Anyone having endured such
sustained humiliation must act,
any people faced with their own
extinction must take some
matters into their own hands.
This is not a slashing
indictment, but it has finally
come down to a means of
survh·al. The ANC of South
Africa has ex isted for over 70
)'cars, yet only in its l~t twenty
did it ever advocate SlrJtegic
violence aimed at the noncivi lian sector of the population ;
this was no mad rush to
violence. Some may say
violence is the refuge of the
incompetent, wh ile others, like
Chaim1an Mao "Freedom comes
ou t of the barrel of a gun."

Chronicle advertisement should
be taken with small grain of salt
Facts: A person wishing
anonymi1y approached Ravi

Sivarajah (cha.innan of S1udcn1
Go,·cmmcm student services
commincc) with this complaint.
Ravi brough1 my ;iucntion 10 i1.
The complaint concerns the back

page advertisement appearing a
few Limes in.the Chronicle aboul a
month-and- a-half ago. The ad,
captioned," Two ways to gc1 your

mcssngc to 17,000 SCS students",
offered advertisers a cheaper way
lO do it through the Chronicle
instead of offering every student a
beer!

• The m3in complaint was that
lhc ad was misleading because the
Chronicle produces only 7,000

by

,

Rafiq Islam

copies. Thus, ii cannot reach all
of the 17,000 students auending

scs.

• Fellow students whom Ravi
talked to thought the ad could be

misleading.

• He suggested lhat the
anonymous person might belong

10~ ~~=i::i:~~h

Advocate

Jennifer

Pe1crson. Advcnising M::magcr of
lhc Chron icle resu lted in the
following findings:
I) Main purpose of1he ad was
to get attention from student
advenisers.
2) It was not intended 10
mislead anybody.
3) One Chronicle is usua.11y
read by more than one student.
4) Before spending money
most advertisers ask about
circulation.
5) Circulation has remained
unchanged for quite a few years.
6) Ad prices have 001 changed
recently.
•Editor of the Chronicle, Many
Sundvall , said that even though
practicall y and mathematicaJly it
is not possible to reach all students
with the production or 7,000
copies, the Chronicle is hopeful to
reach most or them .
Brent Norlem, coordinater or
Mass Communications Advertising Sequence, said the ad was "not
:u all misleading." The reasons
were: I) The Chronic le, which is
free to all students and placed a1
strategic positions for students '
benefit, is entirely devoted 10 SCS
students; 2) The "potential" is
there to reach all 17,000 students
because one paper may be read by
more than one student: 3) The ad
docs not guarantee to reach all

students: 4) By reading through
the ad, the third line s1ates "Offer
them a beer and talk fast"
strengthens the notion that the ad
is not meant to be taken literally.
• From personal experience in
se lling print ads for the Marketing
Association's magazine the
Marketer, the most important
question asked by advenisers was
about the circulation.
• No evidence was found
showing tha1 lhe Chronicle surr
misquoted circulation of the
Chronicle to prospective
advertisers when asked by them.
•Personal observ::ition dictates
that each and every copy of the
Chronicle is not shared with others
and occasionally some do go 10
waste.
Comments: Based solcy on the
numbers (17,000 vs 7,000) I can
cmp:uh ize with the person for
thinking this ad is misleading.
HoweJer, I believe lhere is enough
evidence to suggest that lhe ad
was not meant to be taken word•
for-word, but with a grain of
sail-a very small grain.
To stay away from such
confusion in the future, the
Chronicle sLaff might consider
putting an asterisk over the
number 17,000 and noting al the
bouom of the ad tha1production or
circulation is 7.000 copies
(Originally this was suggested by
Brent Norlem).
The Chronicle is not legally
bound to pri nt the number or
copies produced. However, for the
s:ikc of clarity a likely
cdnsidcration might be 10 prinl the
numbers of production copies in
the masthead.
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Seri p_
tu res reveal truth
After reading in the
Chronicle on January IO,
1992, regarding Bertrand
Russell and his views on
sexua l attitudes, one is
uncen.ain whether 10 laugh or
to cry. One is inclined to
laugh at the absurdities of
Bertrand Russell which seem
even more ludicrous with 1he
passing or time, and then one
is inclined to cry that there is
still anyone ru-ound who
would take Bertrand
seriously.
Bertrand Russell is paSSC.
out-or touch, and or interest
only as a small-time
maverick on human morals.
it's been ages since I last
heard his name. He never
had the following he liked 10
think he had. Since we do
have freedom or speech,
Russell was free to write
what he pleased, and people
today arc free 10 read him if
they want 10 spend their time
that way, but that freedom or
speech docs not protect either
him or them from being
foolish and erroneous.
Russell was trying to shock
people when he wrote "Why
I Am Not a Christian," as if
somehow that was a great
loss for the Christians.
Christians never took it that,
way. The most obvious
reason why Russell was not a
Christian is that no Christian
group.could possibly accept a
person with such non•
Christian and anti -Christian
notions. By staying out of
the Christian Church, Russell
helped them to keep their
doctrine unpoisoned and
unpolluted.
Surely, no one of his own
free will would choose to

follow Bertrand Russell in
sex ual ideas, espec ially when
one can see what a mess
Russell made of his won
sexua l life. Those interested
can research lhis point
further. But then again, it's a
free country and one can
make Russe ll his mentor if he
can find no one better.
There is no need to explain
the many critic isms that
Russell had against Christian
sex ual ethics, for lhe very
si mple reason 1hat Russell
did not understand Christian
Cth ics as contained in Socred
Scriptures or in Christian
writers: and what he was
criticizing was his own
caric:Jturc of wl:13t he thought
the Churth was saying, but
wh ich objectively was miles
off the mru-k of its true
teach ing. Of course, people
have the right to read his
nonsense if they have nothing
better 10 do, and if lhey wan!
to iakc on10 themselves the
sexual problems of Bertrand
Russell , that's up to them and
Bertrand.
For those who can already
sense that Russe ll is no
.authentic sc holar or critic of
Christian ethics, they will be
heancncd to know thal the
Chrislian Church has always
understood that human
sexuality is an essential gift
endowed by the Creator on
every hwnan being, man and
woman, and that this gift is
integral in living human life
:ind in transmitting it for
posterity, so that both the
individuals themselves and
society can as a whole, both
now and in the fu1ure, can
li ve out their free and mutual
commitments to one another

and to the Almighty God who
planned ii so that this
matrimonial happiness would
be a foretaste and promise or
the eternal h:ippiness we
seek.
To understand some basic
human values of human
sexuality one might consult a
book on the fundamentaJ s of
human physiology. It is
notewonhy that the pertinent
section is designated
"Reproductive System" and
not "Toy Department", 10 the
disappointment or hedonists.
The letter was peppered
with errors of fact and of
interpretation but at least on
must be pcrpctuaJly laid to
rest: he said "there was no
theology at all on the subject
of abortion until the
thinccnth century."
Evidently, he chooses to
ignore the Didache, a work of
lhc firSI cen tury almost
coniemporary with the New
Testament Sacred Scriptures
themse lves, which explicitly
says. "You shall not kill an
unborn child or murder a
newborn infont." Now if a
person were looking for some
kind or teaching on abonion ,
you couldn' t find anything
clearer than that, could you?
In conclusion don't worry
about losing your freedom to
read. You can read all lhe
junk you want, but that is no
guarantee that you will grow
wiser or feel the truth.

Rev. Paul Zylla
Royalton, Minn,

Student questions link
between ads, violence
I rcccnlJy read your aniclc

on the appearance of Dr. Jean
Kilbourne at SCS. It generated
some questions in my mind,

and rc.ilizi ng that I am al an
esteemed institu te of liberal
education, I lhought that
perhaps your readership would

be willing to educate me.
First, I'd like to address a

sentence which was apparently
a paraphrase of Dr. Kilboumc's
general message. It read,
"advertising, S130 billion
industry in this country,

constantly ponrays women as
sexual objects."
I was wondering if it is
possible for a woman to
portray herself as a sexual
object? I mean, if a woman
were to imitate behavior seen
in advertising. would she be
objectifying herself? Ir so, is

she responsible, or is the
advertiser'.> If advertising can
contribute to violence against
\.women in general by creating

fm tt'gery using specific
individuals, can women
contribute to violence againsl
themselves by presenting
cerw.i n images of themselves?
Also, Kilbourne was quoted
as saying, "Violence is almost
• always inevitable when you
tum a human being inlO a
thing." I'll accept that, but
when and where docs lhis
transformalion occur? Is the
thing the image itself? If so ,
docs any photograph of people
tum them into things?
Or docs the transformation

to thingness occur in the mind
of the viewer? If so, docs it
affect everyone that secs the
imagery? I mean, docs
everyone who is cxposc.d 10
advertising imagine that people
arc things, but only some arc
violent because of it, or arc
only some fooled lO begin
with. Either way, do these
people think that all people arc
things or just some? How do
those that arc fooled justify this
thingness in the pc.oplc that
lhcy interact with, or docs
thingness only apply to people
that they don 't interac t with?
How long docs...thiscffcc t
last? Is it permanent? Can
sens itivity train ing thwan it?
Arc those that arc under its
spell easy to SjX)t. Do they, for
example, avoid talking to
pc.ople that they think arc
things, or try setting stuff on
them or leaning against them?
How can one tell whether or
not they arc affected? When I
masturba te, I freq uently have
images of women in my mind.
Docs this mean that I am under
lhc spell of advertising? Is it
okay to fantas ize abou t the
advcnising images that I sec if
I imagine a caring or
intcllcciual exchange firs t?
I'm sure the theory is solid;
it's just the details I need, and
my intuition keeps fa iling me.

Racism

Teachers should learn, too
SCS has a racist problem. I
have obscrvc.d it myself in
clas.,:;cs I have attcndc.d since I
began as a student in December
of 199 1. I have heard
professors use racia l slurs and
ncga1ivc racial language in
regard 10 people of color. This
has caused me to disrespect my
fac ulty members.
Aflcr aucndi ng the SCAR
Speak Ou1 which was held
January 14, 1992, in the Su nken
Lounge of the Atwood Center.
the issue of racism was brought
home even more. Man y people
shared from persohal
experience their encounters
with racism on lhis campus.
People of color shared of being
callc.d "niggers" as they wal k
about campus. This is not ...
freedom or respect being shown
but superiority and·opprcssion.
As I looked at the issue of

where this atti tude has come
from, I am pushed LDwards
believing that some of the
adm inistration and facu l1y hold
racist opinions, and that this
atliludc is being uansfcrrcd to
students coming inlO this
college by those very people
who arc su pposed to be
upholding the education
policies of critical thinking and
quality.
I say to those of you guilty of
thi s behavior, "Who do you
think you arc?" Do you rcali1.c
the enorm ity of what you arc
doing? You have in your hands
the power LO in0ucncc people of
all ages that arc looking to you
as c.ducators and leaders.
Racism shou ld not be on your
class agenda. I suggest you ask
yourself these questions that
you would have heard had you
attended the SCAR Speak Out

yourself. "How am I racist,
and what forms of power,
control and racism am I
involved in?" I suggest that you
be willing to li sten to the people
of whom you arc racist. It
lakes courage lO exam ine one's
be havior and attitudes, be
willing to admit fault and take
positive s1cps to~hange.
This college is suppose t6
help develop critic.11 1hinking,
but how can thi s be expected of
students, when the teachers arc
narrow minded and not willing
to change themselves?
I also be li eve multiracia l
education should be mandatory
fo r SCS faculty. This change in
thinking can take place as
teachers a.re open to be educated
themselves on racism.

C.J. Smith
freshman

Jeffrey D. Larson
Junior, English

Behavior of 2 black professors _
challenged
I am a racist. Well , I'm not really. Bu i
I am against race-based scholarsh ips,
hiring quotas, and any privilege granted
to a person sim ply because s/hc belongs
to a certain race/gender, and this makes
me a racist, sex ist, and bigot in the eyes
of the enlightened (read: indoctrined).
Or, in the mind of a certain professor,
who shall remain nameless, I may just be
the victim of some international
conspiracy to brainwash you ng white
males.
Anyway, here I am-racist,
brainwashed miscreant that I am-just
back from selling flowers at ~lfJ)Ort 10
support ''The Cause", writing with
several complaints about the local civil
rights movement
The article appearing in the Chronicle
titled, "Four professors discuss
employment at SCS" (7 Jan. 1992; Vol.
69: No. 33) was missing one very
important fac1, viz: Myrle 8. Cooper's
leave of absence to complete his Ph.D.
this winter quarter is a paid leave of
absence, according to the faculty roster.
This is very interesting. lmngine being ·

paid, roughly, S9,785.25 to stud y fo r one
quarter. Where do I sign up? Anyway, I
also have reason to bel ieve that this is not
the first quarter Myrle, A.K.A. Buster,
has been given such an opportunity.
So, my firsl complaint is against the
Chronicle. Aren't most of you in Mass
Communications? This information
should have been included in the aniclc
10 show thnl Mr. Cooper is not, perhaps,
being treated all that badly. Or is there a
"bias in objectivity?"
Now to threats of violence. In
Cooper's and Davis' letter to the editor
(21 Jan. 1992; Vol 69; No. 37) they
write: "Martin Luther King's birthday
celebration should be viewed as more of
a 'storm warni ng' (to quote Dr, King)
than a birhtday party." This is absolutely
reprehensible. Two professors
threatening violence, quoting King in the
process, all the while patt ing themselves
on their b3cks for the leadership positions
they have assumed. If any blood spills, it
will be on their hands!
In the same letter, Cooper and Davis
bemoan the fact that other black

professors arc not taking a more active
role in the moVcmc nt. They write that
time spent on scholarship is no excuse to
neglect such a worthy cause and that
even Martin Luther King wro1c hi s
disscrt.:ition while involved with lhe civil
rights movement. Maybe so. and Dr.
King was, perhaps, a great man. but he
did plagerizc his dissertation.
Additionally, some professors may not
wish to get on a bandwagon which is
being dri "en by persons who
hypocritical ly advocate \'iolcnce.
Racism, sexism, and most other fom1s
of discrimination arc not only unethical,
they are usually irration:il and
unproductive. Racism is a problem at
this university, bu t it is not a one-way
stree t. For example, in "Four Professors
discuss cmploymcni at SCS", Davis is
quoted as saying: "Nothing will stop
racism until there is equity in the number
of students and professors on campus,"
bul added, "What the whites perceive as
cultural diversity and what we perceive
arc_totally differen t." Hopefully Davis
was misquoted. But, if perchance, he

wasn't. I have a few ques tions for the
teacher. Do all blacks view cultural
diversity the same way? Do a.JI whites
view it the same way? Aren't you
dividing our student population's
ideologies aJong racial lines? Are you
fighting racism or promoting i1?
If we want 10 fighl racism at SCS,
perhaps we should find new
leaders-leaders who realize that if you
run around l:ibeling every perceived
injustice an act of racism, and point your
finger at every dircclion screaming
"RACIST!", people won't be very
susceptible to change. We need leaders
who realize that requesting special
privileges for members of certain groups
is tantamount to the very e\·il they are
supposedly fighting and th.:u these
privileges can make those not fortunate
enough to be a minortity resent those
minorities who demand and accept
political favors.

Michael S. Morgan
Elcclrical Engineering
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Stereotypes: Frivolous use demeans meaning, symbolism of featherS,romPage2
more about her c uhure and its I could be a pi lgrim because of Ojibway, and ahhough she fee ls
tr.1ditions. She was aware o r the th3t fac1, but I never was, I wa."i a su-ong bond with her u-i bc, she
prob lem s beca use she was a always :in lndi:in," she s.1id. "So admit s that she doesn't look
me mbe r o f a big Nat iv e I guess growi ng up Indian did much like a Native American.
Said Harrison: "People often
America n commu nity, yet no t h:wc :1 ncg:1ti\·c fee ling for me to
wi ll make j okes about Indian s
knowi ng he r tr ibe's tradit ions not w:uu to be an lndi:in."
And fo r he r, that visi b le when I'm around and I'll lhrow
hampe red her know le d ge o f
why the mi srcprcsenl:l tio n was d is tin c ti o n be twee n Na 1ivc it back in their face when I tell
A mcric:in ;:a nd C:iu cas ian is them who I am . Then they 'll say
lhc big issue it is.
Indian s . Red s kins, Draves somewhat muddy. It has lead to 'oh but you're differen t. It reall y
- the y arc all offens ive , some problems. 1-1:irrison is 40 percent shows the ir ignorance."
just a rc more cuui ng than 1he _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
others , said Trac Downing, Firs1
Nation's People facu lty advi ser.
"It 's like someone steppi ng on
your foot. II hurts more if I have
heavy boots o n, but if I do n't
you still doo't want me there."
The underl ying problem lies
lOtli.
not o nly wilh sports tea ms and
the ir mascots but with society as
Hege Holslad/staff photographer a w ho le , Koch said . "Indian
Some American Indians feel misrepresented by society. people have never lived the way
Holl yw ood portray s us," he
Leisha Doll, Art Koch and Lisa Harrison discuss the Issue.
sa id . Ho ll ywood a nd it s
"So meo ne j o ked 1ha1 soo n Koch likened the use o f tremendous innuencc has led to
bears would be pro1cs1 ing in headdresses and other Native the years of misrcprescnt.ation .
Chicago."
American sy mbols b.y sports Mi sre presentation that , in the
But it 's n01 a joke fo r those team mascots to a New Orleans end. only huns Nat ive American
who bear lhc brunt of lhe blows Sai nts fan wearing a black roOO children like Winskowski's.
dealt by rans.
and waving a crucifix around at
" Do yo u think it is Lh c
"The bottom li ne is th a t it a game.
popular kid on the block who
hurts our children and makes
"Each feather represe nt s plays the Indian wben children
lhcm ashamed of who lhey arc," something good an Ind ian has play cowboys a nd Indian s? "
Koch said. "Those scars may done. They are not easy 10 come Koch asked.
seem harmless to socie ty as a by, " Koch sa id . Using them
Harri son never played the
whole but they arc lasting scars frivolously at sporling events game as a child but she holds
for the children. It's hard to fee l cheapens the true value of the resentment towards a similar
O'l?j)'F/l('E.Jil!FJ}Jfor your valentine.
good about yo urself when you sy mbol s, said Rachel Beaver, painful e:itpe rience in her
arc stereotyped as a savage."
SCS fres hman. " It's somethi ng chi ldhood . In grade school her
'We can tkfiver your onfer in town or • ·
Many people defend the use you earned and worked hard to class put on a Thanksgiving day
to auru,st anywfit.re in t fu WO'J{.L'D.
of lhe mascots, saying reverence get, not just lOOk," she said.
play every year, and every year
Just asf;_us to 'Sena it 1'I'D.•
is being give n to Native
Beavci-, an Iroq uois frpm she was an Indian.
Americans, Koch said. Nothing Branlfcx-d, Ontario, said she has
"Nobody wanted to be an
Stop in orcal{St. Cfoua1lora£251 - 3093
could be fw-ther from the truth. b«ome more upset as she learns Indian and I was always hoping

o/a{entine s Wee!(

.J

begins '[e6roary

.,,,--

Instructors: Problem
seven-year-old daughter Desi ree faces racism at
Lincoln Elementary School.
"In elementary schools, if ch ildren are not told
something is racist, they do it openly, freely and
for fun," Leigh said. With children , anyone who is
different is a target, she added.
Leigh is on the Site Counc il or parents. teac hers
and adminis trators. Its ,oa l is to incorpo rate
multicultu ral and gend er iss ues into Li ncoln
Elcmcnt.ary. Uucly it has tried to deal with racism.
" It's one thing to educate students. h's another
to educate parcms," she said. But Leigh docs not
believe it is an im possib le cask. One idea of the
Site Council is evening seminars o n racism.
T he most effecti ve an swer to rac ism so far
seems to be the Full-House Dancers, directed by
Leigh . The multiracial group of clcmcnt.ary-age
dancers has performed fo r Martin Luther King
Jr. 's birthday the past 1wo years.
"It wa s formed so th e c hild ren cou ld find
s treng th in numbe rs and a n id enti ty in th is
community," Le igh sa.id . She estimated there arc
on ly about 10 children of color ,n Lincoln . "It's
knowing that somebody hears them."
Leig h sai d communi ty re spo nse has been
pos iti ve. The group has received suppon from
elementary teacheri'and the city council, and has

Need$
We will resell your
unwanleds.'

The Next-to-

New Shoppe
~(AaoNf,omN«,r,,ac'&nli)

Locatd downtown across from Me,;:Jcan 'llilfaee.
'llotet! St .Cfout!'s 'B'E.S'T 1forist.

'like a circle' fromPage 2
m::eived compliments from the mayor.
Curtis said the problem at SCS is like a circle
because th e same things keep happening . He
believes it is unre a li s tic to e:itpcc t the
administrntion to have all the answers.
"Just becau se someone is the president or a
universi ty doesn't mean he ca n dictate attitude
changes to professors," he said, "but he gcLS paid
to be a leader."
Curtis has visited 21 countries and is a Missouri
native. He said Minnesotans who s.,y "it's not that
racist here," should travel more.
"People live in Minncsol:l all their lives," Curtis
said. "They should go sec what's happening in the
Southern states."
Leigh said the marc hes and rallies at SCS arc
positi ve. " I think students arc finding their voice,"
she said.
B01 h Curti s a nd Leig h pla n to stay at SCS.
Curtis TCccntly applied for tenure and Leigh said
she will stay as long as she can make progress
toward her goa l. " I came here with a mission - to
develop a dance company," Leigh s:iid. " I intend
todo that"
"Racism is nothing you're going to get used to,"
Curtis said , "but I'm not going to treat anyone else
the same way."

! - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - -

Someone needs you.
Volunteer at the Tri-County Humane Society
and lind out whal it's like to feel need~.:.-,_

~v

~h
.__________· __
_,AJ~"
Call now. 252-0896

Summer/Fall
WIDE RANGE OF PRICES
doubles & singles/floor or suite

$65 - $115/$165. $200

UTILITIES PAID

TWO
BLOCKS
FROM
ATWOOD
non-smoking
laundry/microwaves
parking available

253-5452
call after 6 p.m.
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Gettin' his kicks

.)

Shane Opatz/assislanl photo oditor

Shotokan karate Instructor and SCS senior Walter Heinen (lelt) defends a k ick from Tom Doroff, a 1989 graduate ol St. John's University. Doroff will
become the Instructor of the class soon.
·

Martial arts making it big around campus
by Dana Drazenovlch
Production editor

This is lhe fi rsr in a serJes
aboul marrial arls group9 on
campus: akito, kodokan judo
Chinese kung fu. Okinawan
karate-jutsu , shotokan karate,
tai kwon do and tang soo do.
Martial arts are in many ways
different, in m:my ways similar.
Mos t o f the m have roo ts in

China, bu t eac h has its own
unique qualities , fine points that
separate it from the Others.
Beh ind eac h art is a different
pu rpose, a d iffere nt se t or
phi losop hies tha t guide th e
tra ini ng, differen t pe rsona l
qualities that are valued. Some,
such as tai chi, are called "soft,"
and a re more o f a n ar tfor m.
Others are "hard."' like sho1okan
and tnng soo do, and a re used

fo r self-defense and fighling.
Those who have st ud ied
martial arts will tell you they arc
like the spokes of th e wheel.
They begin very di fferen t, very
far apan on the wheel. But the
more advanced people become,
the closer they get to the cen ter
of the whee l and the more
si milar I.he arts become:

Tang soo do

"Tang soo do is a composite
C hinese an d Ko rean -sty le
martial art," explained Dan
Knoll . ta ng soo do ins truc tor.
"Tang soo do" means "the way
of the Chinese hand." "Karate"
mea ns "emp ty ha nd" o r
"Ch inese hand."
"Tang sOO do is primarily a
kicking style." Knoll said. "We
generally deal with someone at a
longer distance. With tang soo

Rieder gives SGS verbal commitment
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer

The SCS men 's hockey has reached
into the home-grown pool of talent once
agai n.
The Huskies , wh ~ave had success
with loca l players like Dan O'S hea and
John Bergo in the past , have received a
vet bal commi tme nt from St. Cloud
nalive Kelly Rieder.
For Rieder, a sen io r left wing for
Apollo High School. the decision brings
him one step closer to a li fe-long dream.
"When Kelly (Rieder) came in his first
year to play at Apollo, we sat down and
made a list or goals."' said Jim Michaud,
Apollo head coach. "At the top or the list
he listed playing Divis ion I tk>ckey."

That goaJ fina lly came into foc us this
past summer, Rieder said.
" I bega n to fee l confiden t this past
summer at hockey camp," he said. '"I had
a great camp. t fel t I skated reall y well
against a Jot of good a1hlc1es."
In add it ion to his on-ice efforts last
s ummer, 1he senior forwa rd also spent
time in the weight room bu lking up. "A ll
1he coaches told me that I needed to put
on we ight if I wanted to play college
hockey," Rieder said.
S incc last year he has added 30 pounds
- something which Michaud says has
had a big impact on his play th is season.
As or Inst Thursday, Rieder. 6 fee t, 175
po un ds, was eig hth in the s ta te in
scoring.
In 15 games he has 19 goals and 22

ass ists for 41 points. The 19 goals ties
his goal total fo r all of last year. He
a lso added 32 ass is ts la s t year,
allow ing him to fini sh the season with
5 1 points. For those efforts he was
named All-Central Lakes Conference
and All-Metro.
Rieder also figured in10 seven goals
a nd 15 ass is1s in his so phomo re
season.

See Rieder/Page 12
St . Cloud Apollo High School
right wing Kelly Rieder has given
SCS hockey coach Craig Dahl a
verbal commitment to play for
the Huskies next year.
Pa ul Mktdlettaedt/photo editor

do the belief is that the legs are
longer, stro nger, so about 60
percent of everything we teach
is kickin g ... Ta ng so do has
bo rrowed so m uc h fr om so
many different martial art styles
but is yet so different, Knoll said
it is difficult to compare it with
the other arts.
Training involves a lot or

See Mar11a1 Ans/Page 12
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Scoreboard
North Dakota State 74 ,. North Dakota 63
Morningside 76, Northern Colorado 59
SCS 95, Augustana 81
South Dakota State 67, Mankato Stato 59
Nebraska-Omaha 68, South Dakota 66

Men's Basketball
NCC Standings
All
1S-2
14-3
11-5
10-0

NCC

6-2
5-3
4-3
4.3
4-4
4.4
4-4
4-4
2-6
2-6

South Dakota State
North Dakota
South Dakota
Morningside
Mankato Slate
Nonh Dakota State

scs
Nobraska-Omaha
Northorn Colorado
Augustana

12·5

11-6
10-7
10-7
7.9
6-11

NCAA Division II Poll

Schedule
Friday
South Dakota at Augustana
Wiomingside at South Dakota Stale
North Dakota State at Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota al Northam Colorado
Sa1urday
South Dakota at South Dakota State
Morningsido at Augustana
SCS at Mankato State
North Dakota State at Northorn Colorado

Record
1. Washburn (Kan.)
2. CaLifomia (Pa.)
3 . Jacksonville State (Ala.)

4. Virginia Union
5. Philadelphia Textile (Pa.)
6. South Dakota Sta to
7. New Hampshire
8. Califomia-Rivorsidc
9. North Dakota
10. Northern Alabama
11 . Kentucky Westland
12. Alaska-Anchorage
13. Pittsburgh Stato (Kai:i. )
14. Bndgeport (Conn.)
15. Purdue
16. Missouri Western
17. Johnson C. Smith (N.C.J
18. California State-Bakersfield
19. Rollins (Fla.)
20. East Stroudsburg (Pa.)

Women's Basketball

15-1
17-1
17-2
13-2
13 -2
1S-2
13-3
16-2
14-3
17-3
12·4
18•4
15-2
15-4
12-3
13·3
12-4
16-3
16-3
13-4

NCC Standings
NCC
6-1
S-2
5-2
5-2
4-3
3-4

North Dakota State
North Dakota
Augustana
Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota State
South Dakota
Morningside
Mankato Slate

3-4
3-5
2-6
0-7

scs
Northern Colorado

All
15-2
14-3
15-2
13-3
12-5
10-6
10-6
11 •7

6-11
1-16

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
"18.
19.
20.

Wost GOOJgia
Augustana (S.0 .)
California-Poly Pomona
Central Missoori State
Edonboro(Pa.)
Northern Oaks State (Va.)
Troy Stato (Ala.)
Purdue

14•2
15-2
15·5
13·3
15-3
I 2·5
12-2
14-3

Results
North Dakota 82, Augustana 79
North Dakota SI. 79, South Dakota St. 72
Northern Colorado 83, Nebraska-Omaha 68
Augustana 97, Mankato Stale 86 (ot)
South Dakota State 85, SCS 75
South Dakota 82. Northam Colorado 73
Nebraska•Omaha 82, W.Orningsido 80 (2 ot)

Colorado
Denver

8- 11-1
7-10-1
6-9-3
6- 15- 1

12-11-1
8-10-2
8 -1 0-4
6-17-1

Division I Hockey Poll
1. Minnesota

Resu lts

2. Lake Superior State (Mich.)
3. Maine
4. Mc:higan
5. Mc:higan State
6 . Northam Mc:higan
7. Boslon (Mau.)
7. St. Lawrenco(N.V.)
7. Wisconsin

North Dakota 69, North Dakota State 67
Augustana 91, Mankato State 75
Nebraska-Omaha 77, Morningside 64
SCS 72, South Dakota State 69
South Dakola 90. Northerp Colorado 66 .
South Dakota State 75, Mankato State 62
Augustana 86, SCS 61
Nebraska-Omaha 63. Soulh Dakota 58
Morningside 94, Northam Colorado 75

10. Providence (R.J.)
11 . Harvard
12. New Hampshire
13. Clar1c:son (N.V.)
14. Minnesota-Duluth
_,,,-15""kaska-Anchorage

Schedule
Friday
North Dakota State at Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota o.t Augustana
Morningside a1 South Dakota State
North Dakota at Northern Colorado
Saturday
SCS at Mankato State
North Dakota at Nebraska-Omaha
Morningside ll1 Augustana
South Dakota at South Dakota State
North Dakota State at Northern Colorado

Friday
SCS at Colorado CoBcgo
North Dakota at Michigan Tech
Minnesota at Northam Michigan
Wisconsin at MiMesota-Ouluth
Denvorat Alaska -Fairbanks

Hockey
WCHA Standings
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Northern Michigan
Minnesota-Duluth
Michigan Tech

AD

WCHA
14-4-0
13-8-1
11-6-3
10-9-1
9-12-1

18-6-0
15-8-1
14-7-3
10·11-1
11-13-1

12-3

Salurday
SCS at Colorado College
North Dakota at Michigan Tech
Minnesota al Northern Michigan
Wisconsin at Minnesota-Duluth
Denver at Alaska-Fairbanks

,~

Yo,

= io,i<d •

be , part ·:

of a new congregation

'lf. It's happening at:

University Lutheran

•-·:-';\¾
~?•,·

Church of the Epiphany
201 Fourth SL S.
252-6183

Beginning Feb. 9

Sunday Worship
11 a.m.

Downtown

252-4538 .

at

St. John's Episcopal
390 Founh Ave. S.
"A Ministry of the ELCA

Caring for the Future"

Expanded Comedy

,

Scott Hansen's Comedy Gallery now two shows every
Friday and Saturday.
Starting Valentines weekend- Thursday comedy_1/2 price!

coming~
Karaoke returns! New system- main level.

Y.col l:IMRx /::JJlJJr.§

16-4-2

17-3-0
18-4-3

13-5-5
15-8-3

15-5-1
13-4· 1
15-8-1
16-7- 1
8-3-3
14-8-0
12-5-1
11 - 12· 1
17-5- 1

Results

Schedule
15-2
13-0
13-2
13-2
15-3
16-0
14-0
14 -3
13-2
14-2
13-2

20-6-0

Mchigan Tech 3, Oeover 6
Minnesota 6, Colorado College 3
MiMOSOta-Ou1uth 4, Northern Michigan 3
S~ 4, North Dakota 6
Michigan Toch 4, Denver 3
Minnesota 8, Colorado College 2
Minnosota-Du1uth4, Nonhern Michigan 6
SCS 3, North Dakota 2

NCAA Division II Poll
I. North Dakota State
2. Bondey (Mass.)
3. Delta State (Mi&s.J
4. Portland State (Oro.)
5. Wost Texas State
6. St Josophs (Ind.)
7. Clarion (Pa.)
8. North Dakota
9. S1onohill (Mass.)
10. Washburn (Kan.)
11. Michigan Tech
12. Pittsburgh-Johnstown (Pa.)

North Dakota

scs

.

1/2 price taps and drink specials.
$1 appetizers.

lL9.9 Burger iH1Jl Eriti J2Il Sundays
1/3 pound burger with fries.
Valid through February with Student I.D.
1/2 price taps all day Sundays.
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Qualifyings coming
The men ·s and
women's indoor tra ck
and fie ld teams wi ll be
hos tin g
th e
SCS
In vi ta ti onal
and
Pentath lon Friday in Halcnbcck Hall.
The men's team is comi ng off a
performance at the Bethel Invitational
that brought home an individual sc hool
record and a provisional quali fier for
nationals.
Lawrence Means sci a school record
Saturday in the 400-mcter dash. turning
in a time of 49.72. Scott Gove ran the
5,000-meter in 14:47.33 10 qua li fy
prov isionall y for the National Collegiate
Ath letic Association Division II national
meet.
GiG i DesLauriers of the women 's
sq uad also provisionally qual ified for
the NCAA Division II national meet
when she jumped 5-fcct-5-inches in the
high jump.

Never say never
The SCS hockey
team. coming off
another sp lit series last
weekend, travels to
Colorado
Co ll ege
Friday.
The Tigers, who have never beaten
SCS, have 15 points (6- 11-3, 8-12-4) in

th e Wes te rn Collegiate Hockey
Association and arc in th e midst of an
eigh t-game homestand. Colorado is 6-31 on its home ice.
The seven th-place Huskies (8-11-1, 911-2) arc two paints ahead of the Tigers
in the WCHA and arc four points away
from fifth-pl ace Michigan Tec h and
look to close the gap this we.ekcnd.
Both point leaders fo r I.he rcspccti vc
teams have 29 points with SCS's Jcfr
Saterdalcn (9 goals, 20 assis ts) a nd
Co lorado's Steve S trunk (20 goals, 9
assists) . Saterdalen also is lhe Hu sk ies
all -time scoring leader with 163 points
(71 goals, 92 assists) in hi s career.
SCS ho sted Colorado earli e r th is
momh a t the Nat ional Hockey Center,
winning 8-5 and tyi ng 3-3 in overtime.
T he Hu skies h:ivc never lo st to the
Tigers in pos1ing a 6-0-1 record in the
series.

. Out of the pack
The SCS men's
basketball team will liy
to move out of a clus1cr
in th e No rth Central
Confere nce SJ.andings
when it trave ls to Mankato S ta te
University Saturday:
One game scparotcs six teams in the
NCC with both SCS and Mankato State
ha vi ng 4-4 confe rence records. The
Mavericks have the overa ll edge

however, wi th a 12-5 record to th e
Huskies 10- 7, and have won fou r of
their last five games .
Mankato State has four players
averaging double-figure scoring, le.cl by
sen ior cente r Nathan Mark s , who
averages 15.2 points per game. Junior
g uard Monte Dufault averages mo re
than 13 poi nts per game while freshman
guard Tom Wald and sophomo re
guard/forward Marshal l Gifford average
12.9 and 10.5 points pe r game,
respectively.
Sophomore
forward
Hau g
Sc harn ow ski, com in g off a 23-point
performance against Augustana, is the
all-time SCS shot-blocker with 39 and is
th e team 's leadi ng reb ou nd er th is
season, ave raging 8.6 per game.
Freshman guard Dan Ward is the team's
assis t leader averaging 7.7 per game.
The Huskies cou ld pull within one
game of NCC-leading South Dako ta
St.ate. with a victory over Mankato and a
South Dakota S1.ate loss.

One to remember
UfflLM1 1/fi
HntWILl11J

Th e SCS w re st lin g
team will take it s 1-.7
dual record on the road
thi s we e kend wh e n 1t
travels lO the Uni versity
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Invitationa l
this Saturday.
T he Hu skies arc coming off a dual

11

meet against the University of Northern
Colorado in whi ch they were shutout,
45-0.
Bright sp..:its fo r the SCS squad.
include senior Rob Rychner in the l18p0und class. 'The Staples native carries a
12-2-1 ove rall record into t hi s
weekend's invite. Senior Mike Weinand
is aJso among the leaders with an 8-5-1
overall ma rk while fre shman Greg
McQuay is 9-5-0 overall in the 190pound d ivision.

Maybe the Mavericks
·

The SCS wome n 's
basketball team will try
to improve i1 s 2 -6
record in the North
M ~
Ce ntra l Conference
Satu rday whe n the Hu sk ies trave l to
Mankato State University.
SCS is com ing off a spli1-confercnce
weekend in which it upset South Dakot.a
State Uni vCTSity, 72 -69. Senior forward
Kathy Blair aided the Huskies, scoring a
career-high 29 points.
Mankato Stale is sixth in the NCC
with a 3-5 record after losing two games
last weekend. The Mavericks have three
players averaging double figures for
scoring and arc led by Serccna Fayne.
who averages 12.4 poinlS per ga me.
Fayne is also the team' s leading
rebounder with 7.4 boards per game.

Complied by Troy Young

Time is running out!
Weber's is closing soon!
Mer 54 yearsl This is the end of Weber's
bargains on work clothes and footv<Jear1

Winter Jackets,
coats and vests
50% to 80% off!
wool socks rom
$ 1 .9·6 a pair!

pants

Hours:

$1 4.88 to
$22.88

:es

$8. 76/PR.
' 2 PR. $15.77

1
cotton longsleeve tees. 2 for$6.76

CICffi

Wool

~\ Jeans

M-: :!
Sat 9 -5

Weber's
Clothing and Shoes
For the worlung m~n.
803 St. Germain St.

• Budget airf.Yes Ml')l'Nhere:.
• International student fare:s .
• Roilpo-sse:s i!iSI.Jed her~
• lntemat1 lde:nl1ty ccYds.
• World\.-vide advenll.l"e: tous.
• Tr~I gear and ~ide books.
• Expert travel ad.ice:.

PIZZA

Council Travel

15011.hNomity AVfS'Ut.S[Jrdrbcr

~7•':ijrJ'

Downtown St. Cloud

14 S. Filth Ave.
253-7170

r-----------------------,
United Parcel Service
Part-Time
UPS currently has part-time openings for individuals with very fle xible
schedules. who do not have and are not interested In a full-time job.
such as college students or homemakers The shift runs fr om
approximately 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Friday. The pay Is $7.50
per hour. The job duties include package auditing and computer work.
Must l1ave flexibility to work some day hours at the customer service
counter. At this time we will also take applications for load and unload
positions. All applicants must have the ability to lift 70 lbs. and work at
a rapid pace The shift runs from approximately 4 a.m. to 8 a.m .
Monday thru Friday at SB per hour. II interested . stop In the Student
Employment Office (AS101) to sign up for an interview appointment.
Equal opportunity employer FE-M

Coupon
Good for
$2 Off any 12" pizza
$3 Off any 14" pizza
$4 Off any 16" pizza
Not good with any'other offers.
Free d e
. tola~
limited area.

L---------~
253.1,10

Expires 2/15192

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
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Suong, loose leg muscles arc
import..'.l.nt 10 stance and balance.
which arc as important as the
kicks themselves. Students must
also show profic iency in th e
different types of pun ches.
uppercuts and some throws and
s ingle- fin ger spear techniques
arc also important in tang soo
do. "We do so many different
techniques it's kind of up to I.he
studen t to master the thing he
really wanlS to work on," Knoll
said.
The phi losophy behi nd ta ng
soo do is the Hwamg code. "the
way." .. Generally when you're
talk ing about the martial an
you're ei ther talking martial or
art," Knoll explained. "That 's
ano ther one of the things tha t
separates the martial ans as far
as I.heir orientation - is it street
fighting, or fo r li fe-and-death
combat, or is it generally dealing
wilh character enhancemCnt."
While some martial arts arc
gear ed more 10wa rd s port
competition, Knoll sa id tang soo

toward a se lf-defense sirnation.
However, he sucsscd th:it in no
case shou ld someone use their
trainin g agai nst someo ne e lse
unl ess iL is a life-or-deat h
situation. "If someone comes to
class and said they got in a fight.
and they had the chance to walk
away or run away, they're out,"
he sai d. "Viole nce is the la st
form ."
Those who Lrain in tang soo
do. or any martial an. will find
themse lves in bcuer shape than
if they do aerobics or li ft
weigh ts. Knol l said. "P lus,
you're going to have increased
confi de nce fo r se lf-defe nse.
fl ex ibility - I thi nk generally
yo u're goi ng to be ::i be tt er
perso n because we work on
character deve lopment, honesty,
in1egri1y."

punches. kicks. strikin g a n.d
some throws. "Some s.ay Korean
styles do more kick,ing and we
do more punching. but I don't
think that's true ," said Walter
He inen. shotokan insLruc tor.
"The most import.ant thing lO
us is the profe ss ion of the
character," he sa id. "We su ess
the aspec t of controlled
humility."
Tan g soo do and s ho to ka n
may diffe r a bit in beginning
training. "Tang soo do is ::i liule
more into fight in g," Heinen
said. "We're a liulc more artistic
form." But th e ir similarities
inc re ase in the uppe r le ve ls.
"There arc on ly so many ways
youcanuscforce.'' Hc inen s:iid.
"Technicall y it's just physics lfying lo make the most fo rce
come out of your li st."
Me nta l tra in ing p lays an
imponant role. "We spend a lot
of time with ::ittitudc," he said .
"Character development is very
impon.anL. and )'OU develop that
through real hard uaining."

S hotoka n kara te
Shotoka n is mu ch like tang
soo do, drawing o n th e
philosophy of "the way of life,"
but sho1okan comes from Japan.

Rieder: Success continues for senior f,ornPage7
"You could tell as soon as
(Rieder) stepped on the ice his
first year that he was something
special," Michaud sa id. "What
sets Kelly (R ieder) apart from
Olhers is his ability to sec the

ice.
"His s ucces s ha s n't come
because he has Mom and Dad
pushing him. It's come because
of his God-given talent and the
fact that he has worked his bun

offtodcvelopiL "
Wh ile Ricder's commi tmen t
brings him c loser to his dream,
SCS adds another player to its
roster who fits the description of
what SCS is looking for.

I (fl

Quick Cash.
Sell your unused
stuff in the classifieds.
Call now! 255-2 164

COURAG E
CENTER
l'll~C,oloell\'n-tR.:o.1
Goi.lilr,V,l!lr, l,(,mrw.™Z'

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
...

Every atudenUa ellalble for some
type 0, financial ~lcf regardleaa .
of· grades or parental

lnc:c?me·

Financial Aid

Av.11f.1ble l111111ed1,11cl y 1
Sl]tCial grants program
Evey Sllldcnt eligible
No one turned down
Simple application

Scnd~ro~J) P&H
Student Services

P. 0 . Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33(122

oUARAiffaaD.,

Exceptional
Fine Dining Dancing Family Owned
Treat your Valentine tow
a special romantic
dinner at the Persian
Supper Club.
The Persian Supper
Club specializes in thick
choice steaks, prime
rib, seafood, pastas
and much more. Relax
in our beautiful
atmosphere with top
notch se rvice and later
enjoy dancing with your
sweetheart downstairs
at Club AJ 's. Call for
reservations and ask
about our Sweetheart
~pecials.
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Sunday Brunch
Extravaganza every
Sunday from 10:30
a.m. until 2 p.m. only

$6.95!
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V
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Summer volleyball
leagues now
@
forming.
®
Mondays- ages 21 and
under.
Sundays- two and fourperiion.
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.coed leagues.

3290 S. 33rd Ave. St. Cloud 251-0251

Remember Club
A.J.'s for your
organizations'
P&rtfes and
events.

Don't to

A,J.'s h rget Club
bi
as the
h 99est and be
appYho . st

townr

ur,n
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The film and the fury:
Francis Bacon once quipped,
.. Read not 10 contradict and
confute. nor to tx-licvc and mkc for
granted ... but to weigh and
consider." Had mo\'ics existed
during his time I Lhink he would

have applied the idc:i to them as
wcl). Which brings us to the movie
it really applies to. "JFK."
Released Jan. 20, "JFK" looks
into and throughly attacks the 1964
Warren Commission's lindings on
the assassination or President John
F. Kennedy. In short. they believed
Lc.c Ha,vcy Oswald shot and killed
the President with three incredible
shots from behind. The film focuses
primarily on lhc actions of !hen
New Orleans District Allomcy Jim
Garrison, played by Kevin Costner.
He apparently is the only person
who ever attempted to convict
anyone who may have been
involved in a conspiracy to kill the

PrcsidcnL
"JFK" is truly a cinematic
~pccience. In just over three hours
you are subjected to more then 15
types of filmstoek. It is seen in
8mm, 16mm. 35mm. black and
while. color, slowed down, real•
time, fast editing, the works. At
times it resembles real footage from
home movies or 60's television. h
is reported that there are over 212
speaking roles and it took over
1,000 camera set-ups to c~cate this

KEVIN
COSTNER
u00\lllm111

JFK

J1w.S,...,Tkt~'rC.A...,

JFK
picture. Thal, in itself. rivals man y
if not all of 1.hc great films. (Don't
anyone even mention the
doeumcnt.ary coming out on
"Apocol)-pse Now."Tha1's more
like "How LO make movies in
Hell .")
··J FK" is technically astounding.
usirlg na.~hbacks, rc-cnacUncms,
dramatilations. The Dallas
motorcade is shot from almost
every conceivable angle.
his also a monumcni lO
propagandic film-making. This
makes it a rare film in the
mainstream. How often has
anything on film truly stirred a
whole nation into huge discussions?
The story is 29 years old, yet it has
filled !he pages of every major
newspapc1 and news magazine in
America. Stone even claims that !he
media has devoted more space and
energy on JFK in the past few
months than all 28 years since the
Warren Commission ·s findings.
Somehow, in this maelstrom of
information and speculation, Stone
manages LO acwally hold your
aucntion for ova three hotITT
without a single car chase or heavy
sex scene. Not bad considering the
typical view of today's audiences as
having limited auention spans.
All right. so Costner sometimes

looks and acts like Jimmy Stewart.
making this sc.cm like "Mr. Smith
takes on Washington," especially in
the fina1 courttoom scenes. Critics
are quick lO point out that the rea1
Garrison didn 'l even give a closing
speech and didn'l hang around for
the vadicL So what? Film logistics
would have big problems if the
leading character suddenly
vanished during and aflc:r the film's
climax.
Most research into the
assassinations tends to give out
many villians, but no hcros . It took
Jim Garrison's book "On the Trail
of the Assassins" to give Stone
wha1 he needed - a protagonist in
search of the truth. Garrison is a
dramatic convention.a hero that an
audience can identify with. He's a
vehicle of many peoples' ideas and

questions and research into the
Warren Commission's verdict.
Cosma agrees. Talking to
Entenainment Weekly he states thar.
" I don't believe that's lhe true
Garrison that you sec in the movie .
.. I jusl played the shil out of the
lines that were writcro."
Stone also uses a great many
cinematic techniques and almostsubconscious cues to affect the
audience ·s he.ans, mioos and
judgements. It's sensational. b.it if
you just keep in mind thar. this is
one vicwpoiru out of many, you
won't walk ou1 a convert. You
definitely will lhinlc about it for a
whlle.
Yes, it's very easy to say that
Swne stacked the cards in his favor.
When Stone thinks tha1someone is
lying through their teeth, such as
Clay Shaw. he'll back i1 up by
showing the audience the exact
oppositc,·lhrough \'isual
dramatization. /\1anipulations such
as these arc making critics skiuish.
Because of Stone's twists of
truth, many critics lend IO claim
now that we (meaning the
genaation that wasn ·1 evcn born
when Kennedy was killed) will
macly accept everything as truth.
Nonsense. Ir anything. a generation
that has grown up with Watergate.
lrangatc. I.he Kennedy Smith and
Clarence Thomas I.rials, CIA CO\·cr•
ups dealing with Cuba in 1975 and
with Central America in the '80s,
could only create a nation that
rcruses to take anything at face
value, no maucr how well staged.
We've been told enough times not
to believe everything we see or
read.
Stone appears to have gone out
of his way to make sure that if
anyone talks like they accepted
everything he created, !hen he
blows that the individual did rot
do his own lhinking. For example.

Stone a11eges that up to seven shots
were fired. That's a (X'CUy long
stretch when most researchers
accept the idea of fow- shots only.
In case you're interesl.Cd in how
our government has reacted to
"JFK," !here actually has been. and
continues co be. a strong voice or
Congressmen calling for the
declassification of all or the scaled
files from the Warren Commision
and from the 1979 House Select
Commit1ee on Assassinnations. The
files were co remain locked away
until 2029. Ix.ii members of
Congress think that a11 the facts
should be brought out. perhaps lead
to some answers and \Cl America
make up iis mind.
Presideru Bush said in response
to opening the files or Stone's
speculations he says lhat he ·s gol
faith in the Warren Commision 's
findings and compares conspiracy
theories lO sightings of Elvis .
Regardless of what the President
is contcnt with, this film has made
me want to \cam more. In that. I
believe. I am not alone. I suggest
that if you can·1 tell what·s true and
what isn.l. look into iL Tha.t"s what
libraries are for.
Also, after sorting through a
about a couple thousand pages, thus
rar. I think that I can do a little
speculating too. After all. lhat°s
what Stone wanis us a11 to do.
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Persian celebrates 30th anniversary with new look
d1:-.'lssl·mbkd the bar. l·r;unnwd it inio
two trut· ks and hrou,!;IH it to it,; new

by Dana Draze nov ich
Production editor

hornc. They had to sh:1vc I H im:hcs off

Shane OpatZ/assistant photo editor

Alan Klnneter Jr., manager of Club A.J.'s, stands behind an oak bar
bought at a Bloomington auction. The purchase 01 the bar Inspired the .
Klnnelers to completely remodel the rest ot the Persian.

Se t bad, on a cou n1ry rood five miles
from town, the Persian/Cl ub ,\J.'s is an
enterta inment oa.,;i s in the midd le of the
woods.
At lc:.ist, that's what it was whe n r\ l
and Pat Kirmeicr cleared a spo1 in lhe
wood s off 33rd Street South to bui ld a
little suprcr club with a set-up bar. But
tha t was 30 years ago. New housing
devc lopmenL-. arc closing in on the ir
secluded location, and 15 add itions since
have transfo rmed their sma ll. rustic club
into a 20,000 square-foot fo mml din ing
restaurant with a stale-of- the-art
nigh1club below.
"We h.1d business tha t warranted it,"
Al says. "We ex)Xl ndcd bccawse we had
lo."
" My husband is alway!': putzing and
changing things," Pal explains. "That's
why it got so big." The last time Al
decided 10 "pua" it turned into a
SS00.000-plus venture.
h all stancd two years ago with an
innocent trip to an auctio n at Mo1her
Tucker's in Blooming1on. The mam moth
oak bar was being auctioned off. Al
snapped it up.
He and a few cabinet makers

the top. t'U l new glass. rdmi ld the whole
ins1lk - and cornpk1,:ly rcmut!cl the rest
of the Persian .
·"n 1c b;1r st:utcd our whole new
conc ept," Al C.\ p lains. "E\'cry1hing w:L~
ripped o ut. Every stiu:h of !J1e inside was
redone. "
The old red and gold moti f wi th black,
rough-sawn cedar wa ll s was geuing
outdated :rn yw;1y. "II wasn' t time ly
anymore," Pat sa id.
So down came the rough-sawn cedar.
up went oak archways (specia l ordered
from New York). Out came anythin g
wilh even a him of red. gold or black in
it. in came deep greens and mauves. Pat
replaced cvc"ry thITlg, from the cunain s 10
the line ns and n,1twarc.
The price tag: over S200 .000.
But Al just couldn 't stop putzing, so in
September 1990 he st.ancd an all-out
revamping of t.:1e PersiJ n ·s downsta irs
bar. It had been remodeled about five
years before, but they weren't getting
enough of the co llege c rowd out there.
After Pat and ,\ l's son. Alan Jr., agreed
10 manage the bar, lhcy tagged it Club

See Persian/Page 17
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'JFK:'

Frompage13

All of this research creates either one of two things.
Either the Government pulled a fa.s t one on the American
public, and either consccnted or turned a blind eye 1owards
thesucccssful ass assination, or our Go\·emmcm is J
completely incomixtent bunch of people who. faced w ith
the biggest murder in rccrnt history, fumbled constantly in
the areas of logic. common sert'ie, and openness. Either
result makes our democracy. at least back then. a complete
sham. That is worth making a film abouL
My advice to you is 10 sec this film more than once. The
first time. ride it the way you would a rol!ercoastcr. just go
with it. If you try to sort out every piece of infonnation as
it's coming to you, you·u quickly fall behind . Tom sec it
again to catch all of the things you missed the from first
round. Actually. 11.hink that you could sec it lhrcc or four
times before you truly grasp every detai l or layer within
this film . (For you r information. l\ ·e seen it 1wicc.)
Also. be ready for ~ore movies . Ruby, staning Danny
Aiello, and "'Libra" based of the 1988 novel. arc already in
the works. Ruby is scheduled for early this year.

Physical Jerks/ B) Gt1nl'bon & Lllll'

llcnton /11) ·1om Srnl'n,c·n

r---------------,
Bring in this ad and get
two loads for $ 1 !
• Self-seNice laundry w ith .,;;;:;;;:;-i, ,,. .
attend_g)1 t
u~,!_
• Fu ll-seNice dry
, ,
..,
cleaning .
·
• Wash-dry-fold seNice .
• Cle~n. new equipment ·
• Comfortable.
* Convenient parking .

East Village
l 340SE I SthAve.
259-9405
Coin
Laundry
!Near Selke Field l
L _______________ J

,
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Look out, Hollywood

St. Cloud hits the silver screen

15

'Trip' to rock SCS audience tonight

by Jara Fairchild
Stall writer
The St. Cloud counlmusc wil l appc~1 r on the si lvi.•r sc rcrn .
·n1e tcnt.:.1t ivcly t1tkd movk ··nornbay." s tarring Emi lio Esteve,.. will
he filmed :H lhc Stc;1ms Cou nt y Courthouse today and tomorrow.
The 1.:ounhousc was chosen for a 1h1 rd-Ooor rcnova1c<l ccrcmoma l
courtroom. 'There an:n· 1 many cou nroorn s that look li ke what thcy· re
look111g for." ' s.:1itl George Rmdclaub, Steam s County coorrJ inator. 1l1c
lar~e counroorn was bui lt in 192:!.
A ceremonial counroom 1s typically large with plenty of room fo r
public scatmg . Dunng the 192(h these courtrooms were also used for
IQwn meetings. Rindelaub sa irJ . 1l1c rcnov.ition was part o f a plan to
restore the coun.housc .
The courtroom was origina lly considered for a PBS series. ""A fter
1hat, it got on a hs1 of good counrooms," Rindclaub said.
The rcs1 of the movie is be ing film e<I in the Twin C ities. Estevez
pl:Jys a less- than-scrupulous auo mey who gets in lfouble wi1h the law
and is sentenced to coac h peewee hockey as pan. of communi1y service.
The Steam s Count y courthouse receives S 1,000 .i day for the 1wo
filmin g days and S500 a day for 1he 1wo se t-up days as part of the a
contract signed between the courthouse and Buena Vis ta product.ions. a
s ubsidary of Wall Disney. ''The conu-act is simple - il is actuall y a
day-to-day lease plan," Rindclaub said . A million-dollar insurance
policy was also included to protec t the newly renovated bui lding from
damages during film ing.
The company is only fi lm ing inside. but there V::in also be a bustle of
activity outside lhe courthouse. The company has rented the cast
parking lot and a city parking Jot as a place to keep their equipm ent.
T he St. Cloud Police Department wi ll provide security.
The prod ucers o r the film arc Jordan Kerner and Jon Av net who al so
prod uced the recently released fi lm "Fried Green Tomatoes." starring
Jessica Tandy and Kathy Baies.
"Everyone (at the courtho use) is prcuy excited. h's a once-in-alifetime event," Rindelaub said . "Once it hits the screen we could
cxpccl other offers."
- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -,

Read and Recycle • Read and Recycle ,

Promoti0'1al photo

Matt Wilson, Elaine Harris, John Munson and Dan WIison are Trip Shakespeare.
by Eric Parsons
"None of 1he regular rules were true ..
Lyrics from Trip Shakespeare's la1est A&M
Records release. "Lu lu," may prove to be
appropriate words to descri be the group's
concen tonight at 8 p.m. in SLCwart Hall
Audimrium .
Trip Shakespeare, a Minneapolis-based
rock band ,'bcgan hannoni1.ing in the mid -'80s
as a uio of musicians. The group 's origina1
members, Ela.i nc Harris, John Munson and
Mau Wilson all origina1c.d from the Twin
Citiesarca.
Trip Shakespeare's first a1bum, cn l.illcd
"Applehead Man," was rclca~ in 1986
under a Gark Records label. Wi lson ·s brother.

Dan, joined lhc group after the a1t.um was
released. Since then lhc band has remainc.d a
four-member band with Harris playing drums,
Munson on vocals and bass guitar and Mau
and Dan Wil son on vocals. piano and guitar.
Trip Shakespeare has released three a1bums
since their debut, inc luding two for A&M
rccOfds. The most recent, " Lulu ," is
composed pan.ially of material writLCn during
lhe band's earlier years.
The group 's diverse lyrics range from
looking for a date. to o ut-of-body
experiences. to a Brainerd dairyman who
comes to Minnc.apolis wanti ng to play

See Trip Shakespeare/Page 17

#°Spring Break
Cash Fast!
When you electronically file your federal tax return with Liberty Tax Service.
Fast - With Liberty Tax Serl(ice you can receive your refund in as little as two weeks ! That
leaves plenty of time to buy plane tickets , rent a car, even get a new pair of shades!
Cheap - Bring us your completed return and we will electronically file it for $19.95.
That's simply the best rate around.

Call today for an appointment: 252-2841

I

--~-1

~'_l_'tax_~~-'~-•~--=~_c,ou~_
c.
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MSUSA president's council to
listen to removal hearing today
by Marty Sundvall
Edilor

Despi te a c l umsy, bure::i u •
cratic d is mi ssal syste m . th e
Minnesota Sta ie Uni ve rs ity
Student Associa tion President's
Counci l is dropping a censured
member.
The council. comprised of the
student government presiden ts
o f th e seve n Min nesota s tnte
un ive rsiti es, w ill co ndu c t a
hearing t0day nt So u1h wes t
S1ate Unive rsi ty 10 de termin e
the membership status of Derck
Sauer, who served as trca.surer.
A mot.ion for Saucr's dismi ssal
was made by the president.s
fro m Moorhead S tate and
Wino na Sta te and repre se n •
i.ati vcs from Bemidji State.
"We initiall y suspended him
fo r nonpe r form:incc," said
Frank Viggia no. MS USA
executive director. "We as ked
him to rmcnd (meeti ngs), but he
didn't s h o w up . It ma de it
inconvenient It takes longer to
do Lhc paperwork ."
Sa tter, who was o ne o f three
s tu d e nt s autho rized to s ign
checks, has not been involved in
MSUSA s ince early November,
said Brian Schoenborn , MSUSA

---.. .~~
!
Conta:il:'
Paula 654•1840
Beth 654-6858
Dawn 654-9048

" It was a real negative situation. If I

would have known how it was going to
turn out, I wouldn ' t have (sought an
MSUSA position)."

Give us a CAW! 255-3943

- Derek Satter
c hairm an.
However , the taki ng ac tion (to remove me),"
MSUSA sys te m is no t as Satter sai d . "I t was a rea l
s trea mlin ed as the s tu den t nega tive situation . If I wo uld
government system.
have known how it was going to
" The proc ess is very c um • turn out, I wo ul d n't h a ve
bcrsomc. MS USA policies need (sought an MS USA position). "
10 be c hanged," sa id Sc hoe nAccord ing to MSUSA policy.
born, who se rved as the SCS two people must sign checks for
Student Govern men t pre sident t he m to be va li d. Sall e r.
last year. "For exam ple. at SCS Schoe nb o rn and Dave Ross,
if yo u mi ss t wo m ee tin gs, MSUSA vice.c hai rman fro m
yo u 're re moved from S tude nt Winona, have the auth ority to
Government. That's one of the sign . Only Sc hoenborn and Ross
things we'll bring up in Marth." . have signed chec ks since earl y
Acco rd int to Schoenbo rn . November. Vi ggia no sa id the
severa l at temp ts 10 c onta c 1 p rocess wa s slowed because
Sauer were uns uccessfu l. "We paperwork had to be sen t 10 St.
se nt reg iste red le11ers. We sent C loud and Winona.
lcners through regular mai l. We
Satte r. a s tu dent at Mct10
called," Schoenborn said.
S tate Uni ve rs ity. said hi s
Salter sa id he was ne ve r employment may not have been
con1.actcd by MSUSA o fficial s. · desired . " I really d idn't th ink
but finall y did receive a letter they wanted me 10 be treasurer. l
a ft e r th e presiden ts cou ncil worked fo r two months, and il
meeting of Dec. 6-8 at SCS. " I se e med l ik e th e longer I
got thi s letter sayin g they arc worked. the less I knew."

Requirements: Senator on probation,,omPage 1
asked if we s hou ld p lace a req uirement on the
number of credits. but the majority decided not to
put a lim it on it," Herr said. " It ended up working
to my advantage. I have had more time 10 devote
to my senate duties."
Borgert said the SCS Student Government is

regulated, like all studen t organ i1..ations, by the
SCS st ude n t const ituti o n . Copie s o f the
cons tituti o n may be o btained a 1 the Student
Governme nt o ffice o r a t the University
O rgan izations office. Weekly Studen t Government meetings arc open to aJI enrolled students .

,--!;l.
Stoll Nlte
Mug Nlte

111 Lutheran Student _
_ ,~ Fellowship ~-i.,~i.,\~Nt
·,
397 S Tinrd Ave
11
259- 1577
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"Commitment" is the title of our new
Bible Study held every Thursday at I
p.m. We deal with relationships in all
aspects!

Come and join us!

Why work all summer
when you can play?
Valleyfair's 1992 Entertainer Auditions
If you're better at
performing on stage
than on a cas h reg ister,
here's your chance .
We're looking for 36
singer/d ancers and
instrumentalists plus
three sound/tight
technicians for our
1992 season .

~

l\l!lJJI

Tuesday
Pitcher Nite

DRINK SPECIAL

Wednesday

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

~

I:

ALLTHEBEERYOUCAN
DRINK FROM 8 p.m.-11 p.m.

r----------------------,
: Book - Em's
2s9-6284

:

{

Across from the courthouse

:

:

Buy 1 Pitcher,

Get 1 FREE!

:
I
:

Coupon good through February 5, 1992

I

I

:
I

I

Ladies Nite
8 p.m, • close

Thursday

I

L----------------------J

Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte

He first loved us"
(J Jn 4:19)

Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb. 6:
Feb. 7:
Feb. 11:
Feb. 12 :
Feb.13:
Feb. 15:

Univ. of Minn. - Duluth . MN
Univ. of Wisc. • Stevens Point. WI
Univ. of Wisc. - Eau Claire. W I
Mankato State Univ. • Mankato . MN
Univ. of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls. IA
Hamline Univ. • St. Paul , MN

Call Live Shows al (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837·5717
for audition requirements and times .

Happy Hour
Monday • Friday
4• 7 p.m.
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Persian:

Owners hope to broad en clientele

AJ . 's and tr:msformed It into a high-tech
nigluc luh. 11,cy broug ht in a d:.ini.:e Ooor with
a sountl anti light system, 14 T.V. monitors, ;1
IO-foot-hy - 10-foot video wall. two large b:,rs
and an ex press b:ir ..
... "And the n we decided \·Olleyball was a
big thing. so we pu1 in some lighted volleyba ll
courLi.," Al says. And since people were going
to be outside. they added shower and rcsltoom
faci lities. some decks, two fu ll y cquip~d
outdoor bars and some upper-level decks 10
shade the facilities below.
That added another S300,000, ptLi.hing the
Kirmeiers' total two-year investment over the

S500.000 mark.
They got the college studenLi. they were
after. "We have a lot more traffic," Pat says.
"That 's why we did i1. It was just s itting there
empty."
Alan Jr. reports that more than I ,300 people
came through Homecom ing weekend. Last
year he had 128 volleybal l teams for A J .'s
evening league, and this year he's looking for
160. Forms for signing up wi ll be o ut in a
couple weeks. He's also going to start a minors
league so studenlS under 21 can play.
If students want 10 come out and play
volleyball during the day, all they have lO do is
call in advance to make sure the courts arc
open , Pat adds.
This summer Alan Jr. is planning some li veband outdoor parties, and he's also try ing to
acquire an new men u of pasta, burgers a nd
sandwic hes at AJ. 's to bri ng people down
earlier, because right now the biggest crowd is
la1c-nigh L A.J.'s already gets a big happy-hour
crowd. "We have pretty much the biggest free
spread in town," he says. "But we ' re trying to

tram Page 14

'- My hu sband is always
put zing and changing things.

That's why it (the Persian) got so
big.''

-

Pat Kirmeier, owner
of Persian/Club A.J.'s

make ourselves more diversified and broaden
our clientele," he says.
Upstairs, Pai recently reopened the banquet
room. which scats about I 75 and has a
complete P.A. system. She keeps banque1
prices quite reasonable, st.arling a t S6.95 a
pla1e. and many college organi1.ations come
out for banquets and alu mni funct ions. she
says.
In the ronnal dining room . Pat and A l say
t.hcy keep prices as reasonable as lhcy can their s teak and scarood specialties start al
S 11.95 and Sunday a!l•you<an-eat brunch is
S6.95 - but they see college students mostly
on special occasions li ke Valenlinc's Day.
"Maybe because !he decor is bcautirul,
·people th ink we' re more expensive than we
arc," Pat explains. "We've always decorated
elegantly, but we don't wan1 people to feel that
way. They' re welcome to come out here
dressed casually. You don't have to wear your
Sunday best."
..
To celebrate the Pers ian's 30th a nniversary,
•Pat and Al a rc offcriOg the ir pork ribs, usually

Trip Shakespeare: fromPage. , s
guil.'.lr in a b::aml. " It's the seemingly ordinary de tails in the songs that
mak\! ror an exua bright picture." s.:.1id 0-Jn Wilson.
"We want the songs to have tha1 strange glow that good movies
have." W ilson s:.i id . The group rcccmly made a video for the ir song
"Bachclorcth.:" film ed m Minneapolis and completed a tour or North
America.
Trip Shakespeare is known for ili. energetic stage s hows rcaturing
an abundance of jumping and sweating, nQl to mention incredible
vocal harmonics and spontaneous poetry recitation. "Our music has
a kind or heighte ned qua lity to it," Wi lson said.
The band recently fin ished a tour of Southern and Eastern states
and began work on new songs. he said . "We're going to write songs
for our nex. t record between now and February 13 and then we're
going to hit the rood again," Wi lson said. This week's practice
sessions yielded a surprise for the band, he added. Dan Wilson has
begun wri ti ng lyrics. "(h's) as ir someone unlocked the door. He's
got all these words and they're rea ll y great." Mau said. The band
now has about 10 new songs, but Mau said they arc not yc1 fully
polished. Will Trip Shakespeare debut new work at tonighl's
conccn? SCS will have to wait and sec.
Comedian Robbie Printz will opcr(ioriight for the 00.nd. Printz has
appeared on MTV's Hair-Hour Comedy show and the 1990 Boston
Comedy R ioL
The concert is free for SCS students, faculty and staff with a valid
identification card . The cost is S7 for the general public. Tickets arc
available in Room 222D Atwood Center. The concert is sponsored
by the University Programming Board.

Siiiiliiililhifl§H
S AVAILABLE NOWI

,

NO· VOYAGER·

""i:.'~Jl"'f/,·
'A'O'f
.., .........

SI 1.95, fo r $6.95 through Marth .

,_

Arter 30 years or Al's "putzing," the Persian
hardly seems like lhc same little ruslic
restaurant in the woods thal it once was.
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A Better Learning Experience
714 Mall Germain

252-3237

Monte B's$,
Pitcher Special
Buy 1 get

1 FREE!
Support Your Colk-ge Sports T~J.m!-!

801 V2 West St. Germain
(above the All American Lounge)
253-7805
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!l) Cla ss1!1eds will not b e accepted o ver the phone

$ Classifieds prrce · Five words a Ima. SI a lme. Six words constitutes two Imes, costing $2 .
••

Notices are flee and run only rl sp ace allows

t:• · Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Fr iday ed111ons : F rid ay noon for Tuesday ed1t 1ons .
,. Class,l1ed ads c an be purch ased by vIs111ng Room 13 Stewan Hall. Fo rm s are 1us1 1nstde l he door
~ All classrl1e d ads mu st be prepaid unless an established cred ~ Is already m place .
tr Contact Tam i Gewecke at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday !or more mformauon

Housing

ff

WEST Campus 11. Students save
$ 100 oH your lirst months rent , pnva1e and shared room S145 to 205
per month. Includes all your utili ties and basic cable paid. Within
walking distance of SCSU . Call
now to place your reservation 2531439. AJso ... Now renting !or summer and fall.
UNIVER SIT Y Norlh , new. two,
1hree. and lour bedroom apts .•
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks .
microwaves , cable, air conditioned , heal paid. Rive r side
Propenies , 251-8284 , 25 1•9418 .
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available
immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051 .
UNIVER SITY West II. Ideal location . Efficiency and 4 bedroom
unils close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, securiry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Resu l ts Property
Mgm1. 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bf -:!room
apt ., sing l e roo ms'.
Close!
Subleningl Tanning, microwave,
and dishwashe r.
Campus
Management 251-18 14.
ROOM S ava il able to r male or
lemale In turn ol the century mansion close to campus . Private
bedroom w/ shared living areas.
LSF House. SM & M 253-1100.
MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
apt. 259-9434 .
METRO VIEW , pr ivate rooms ,
securi1y. one , two, 1hree bedroom
apts . , decks , cab le, h.ea1 paid ,
near campus . alrconditloned,
River slde Properties 251 -8284,
251 ,9418.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $179 lall.
Two lull baths. garages $25 . 819
13th St So. 259-4841 .
UNI VERSITY Wesl. Male to share
lour bdrm . apt. avall. March 1.
"Sublease· Heat and cable paid
251 -6005 .
B UD G ET s1uden1 housing .
Private rooms for women .
S t arl ing at $ 135 per mon1h .
Apanment Finders 259-4051 .
EFF ICIE NC Y apts . air-condl \loned, utilities paid, 3 month leasest S250 fall, 259-4841.
OLYMPIC II : f?{!yale rooms near
ice arena . Two baths. dishwasher,
basic cable, heat pald. Garages,
park i ng, car ports .
Renting .
Renting summer and tall. Resulls
Property 253-091 0.
ECLIP S E lnduslries Inc ., $ 179 209. Elf . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841 .
FEMALE housing , two locations.
free p ark.ing . 750 5th Street South
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean.
quiet 251 -4070 aher 3:30 pm.
1- 4 bedroom apartment newer.

spac,ous,
SCSU
area
Competitively priced, 25 1·0525.

Case. Call tor del ails . Bob 251 8211 days. 253-8027 evenings.

5159•210. Newer. c ampu s close,
secuuty apt.. DW, NC , 3,6,9 .12
mo. leases. 251 -0525.

88 76.

NEWLY remodeled hou se, one
block from campu s, l iv e bed room s. two ba!hs, abundant park ing, women preferred. 550-2052
See to appreciate .

ROOM l or ren1. $135 pe1 month
Washertdryer. No smoking . 259-

O NE bedroo m ap1. availab le
1mm ed ia1ely. U11ht1e s, park ing
mcluded. 259-9434.

SPRING quarter male subleaser
needed al the townhomes . Call
Mlk,_e al 259-4432 10' ieduced renl.

NORTH Campus: , ,3,4 bedroom
units with decks , dishwashers , 1
112 baths. laundry. securi ty. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages.
parklrig . Resul1s Proper1y Mgml.
253 -0910.

FEMALE to sublease townhomes
spring quarter $ 100 i ncenllve
Randi 259-9781 .

WTHE one stop shop· lor all your
housing needs! Preferred
Property Services. Inc. 259-0063.

ONE bedroom apt .• heal paid. air•
conditioned, microwave, security,
near SCSU , down1own, Riverside
Propenles. 251-8284, 251-94 18.

EFFICIEN C Y apt . $195 /mo .
includes heat , waler, elec .. avail.
3/ 1. Large si ngle rooms . 253 ·
3688.

FEMALE share spacious 2 BR
wilh non-smoking female starting
March 1. Raquelba ll , ten nis,
sauna , clubroom . decks . and
more. Rent only S205/month. Call
M.J. at 252-2559.

WI NTER quarter , M/F sing l es .
$ 130-$180. 1 BR apt. for mal e
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255-9163

BRIDGEPORT: ·c1ose to campus.
Sl n gle rooms . Clea n , quie t ,
microwave, laundry. parking . Heal
and basic cable paid. Renting for
summer and lall. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
SUBLEASERS needed, lall, winter and/or spring quaner at The
Townhomes . Free parking 2522633.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedroom
unils fo r four, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid. near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Riverside Proper1i es, 251-941 8,
251-8284.
X• LAR GE 1 bedroom : wo men
only S195 monthly utllilies Included. Parking availabte. lease to S·
31 -92 251,5846.
NEEDED : Female 10 sublease 2
bedroom apl. Dishwasher, heal
paid , and pool along with othe,
recrea1ional aclivi1ies S165/ mo .
Call 259-7097.
TWO female subleasers : The
Townhomes . $2 19 8 / 0 Calf
BelhfTracy 253-6993 .
SINGLE room in duplex, Male,
$180lmo. indudes all utilities 2595814 alter 5pm.
FEMALE housing : 1311 -6th Ave.
S. Park Sou1h Apartmenls . 4bdrm apanmenls, 2 bdrm (double
occupancy) for sunner and tall
quaners. Secure, dean, complete
units
call
for
vi ewi ng .
Tom 253-1898 Paul 252-7813
Jacki e 654 -9162 Kathy 2539381 .
FEMALE to sh are 4 bdrm apt.
Heat , cabl e p aid. avall . now or
March 1. Excel. Prop. 251 ·6005.
WOM EN: Tired ol lhe noise and
conditions ? We have well kept ,
private room s with a high priori1y
on security right across from Hill-

SOUTHVIEW Apts ., 2 bedroom
units !Of lour. Reasonable, alrcondllioned , cabl e, h eal p aid. one
block from hodley arena. Double
up and save. Riverside Proper1ies
251 -8284, 251-9418
1--4 bedroom apartment , newer,
spaciou s.
SCSU
area .
Competitively priced, 251-0525.
RESULTS
Sublel specials close in localions.
Parking, heat and basic cable
pa i d . Check ou1 ou r pr ices .
Results Property Management .
253-0910.
THE Classic on 12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apanmen1s across from
Halenbeck Hall. Heal paid, tree
basic cable . microwaves, dishwasher s.
and
mini•b ti nds .
Prelerred P,open y Services , Inc
259-0063.
SUBLET : Fema le to sha r e :
Privale room wihl 3 Olher girls in 4
bedroom apt. AC, dish wa sher.
blinds, microwave 253 -3688.
RAVINE Ap ts. new con struction
253-711 6.
CAMPU S East : Pr1va! e room s
Two lull balhs . Stor age . di sh washer s, ba sic c able an d heat
paid . Fr ee pa 1k1n g . G arage s
available. Ren lmg summer and
fall . Resul1s P,oper1y 253 -091 0.
S25 lncen11ve tor lemale subleaser
needed al Townhomes. Call 2539802.
SUPER deal ! Female sublease .
priva1e room. newer 4 bed! 2 bath
apt. 112 block SCSU S145Jmonth
includes all utililies . S50 deposit.
Call 654-6576.
9 2- 93. 2br - 12br hou ses, 2- 4br
apts . Great 1ocahon s . Abo ve

low ren 1sI Tu ck under parkmg .
free bas,c cable - comple10 with
dtw an d microwaves Pfelerrea
Properly Services. Inc . 259-0063.
FEMALE sublease, Spring quarte, , shar e bedroom. $135/ m o .
includes ull lllies, clean. 1 block
tram c ampus c all Sandy 654-9899.
MALE share nice four bedroom at
Charlamain . Deck. di shwash er.
heated parking . Avail able spring .
Derek 255 -100 1.
SPRING. male singles $160. spacious rooms, good Ioca tIon . Dan
255-9 163.
PRIVATE room in 4/bdm apartments close to campus tor summer & !all . Includes heat . dishwas h er, microwave , NC , mini ,
blind s. Campus Quarters 575 7th S1. So. 252,9226.
LARGE single ,oom w/ private
balhroom and NC !or the older
student Utiliti es includes. 706 6th Ave. So. 252 -9226.
STATEVJ E W : On e block from
campus. Single rooms . Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and n ex t fall.
R es ulls Properly M an agem en1
253-0910.

Attention ' '
TYPING Service : Term pape rs,
theses, dlsse n alions, contacl
Martina 253-0825 reasonable .
ELEMENTARY Education Pre Ma jors . Juniors and Seniors : II
you have not been admitted 10 the
major, please make an appoint •
ment to pick up your registration
slip with ac.c:ess code. The slips
will be available Jrom Jan. 13-16,
1992 in lhe Peer Advising office
EB A 132 (255-3233) .
EL EME NTARY Educa1ion PreMajors. Sophmores: Regislrallon
slips will be avail able Jan . 22-24 ,
1992 in EB A 120 by appoin1ment
only lrom 8-3:30. Please call the
Peer Advising oHice to make your
appointment 255-3233.

ELEMENTARY Education Pr eMajors. Freshman: Registration
slips can be picked up by appoinl •
men! only Feb. 3 -5, 1992 in EB
A 120 from 8-3:30. Please call the
Peer Advising oHice (255-3233) to
mak.e your appointmenl.
MAZAT LAN $429, Cancun $459.
College Tours. For more Information call Starla 656-9391 or Oonela
251-2189.
TYPING . Word processing, letter
quallly. Oral! and llnal copy. Fast
service. reasonable ra1es . Term
paper s, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259· 1040or
251 -7001 .

;~::~/ o~:isS::/:~~g. W/D

S PRING BREAK MAZATLAN .
A1,·Jho1el!free nightl y beer parti es &
more. S399 1-800-366-4786.
PROFE SSIONAL lyping ; wor d
processing , l azor
pr inting .
resum!ls..._ 1hesis, reports, mailing
llsts;'flyers. etc. Call 251-2741.
PARKING : 2 blocks trom Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
STUDENT enrolled in classes at
St. Joh'l's/St. Ben's seeking transponalion from SCSU. II you can
help please call 255-3385.
SECRET LOANS!
We l end
money by r...,11 - $300 to $5000 in
absolute piivacy. Borrow !or any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mor1gages. Write for details and
apptlcation - no obligation .
Financial Ser.iices, Dept . L, Box
237, Verbe na, Al abama 3609 10237 . Endose envetopel
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-lime or full-time
while you help figh t vlolenl crimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help OJI).
Currently seeking local In dependent dstribulors. The time Is now,
call today la more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-~774.
FINANCIAL Aid available lmrnedialelyl Sp ecial grants progr am.
Ever y student eligi ble. No on e
lurned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 P& H
fee ( r efu ndable) to : Stud ent
Services. P. O. Box 22-4026.
Hollywood. FL 33022.
PREGNA NT? F ree pr egnan cy
testing with immediate results at
the SI . Cloud Crisis Pr egnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 Easl St. Germain S1.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
SPRING BREAK '92 oollege tours.
Mazatlan $429 Cancun S459. Air,
hotel, p ar1les, nighlly enterl ain ment. Call tor more inlormal ion
and res8fVations. Troy 1-800-3954896 or Eric 1-800-554 ,3700 .
DID you know you can take
Military Science 131 or 231 as a
general elective?
SPRING Break 10 Flori da
Beaches. Fun in the sun! Four
room prices . Panama Cily Beach
$1 19 - kitchen / wa1erfronl/1rans .
available. Call Menon 255-2464 .

For Sale (Dr
1980 Fo rd Fi esta, runs good .
$400 or blo call 253-8405.

Employment $

TYPING $1.00 page . Suzie 2551724.
R1VER Ridge Aparl ments tor trul -

NANNIES NEEDED . Weil known

Friday. Jan 31 . 1992/Un/ven/ty Chronlcltt
ancy has the perloct )Ob tor you in
Connecticut. Loving lamilles, top
sales , room and bo ard , airfare
paid. CARE F OR KIDS, Dept.
St.C , PO Box 27 , Rowayton, CT
06853, (203) 852 ,8 I 11.
SC H OO L Bus Dr ive rs needed .
Will Train . Must be available 7 •
8:30 am and 2:00 4· 15 pm M-F.
Ca11 Spanier Bus Service for more
lntormation . 251 -3313.
· EXTRA INCOME ·92· Earn
$200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures . For more information send a
addressed
stamped envelope to : ATW
Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami ,
FL 33143.
' GUAR ENTEEO Alaska Jobs ex.
$1000+/Wk, room, board & airiare.
In depth 80 pg . gu ide reveals
honest omployment prospecis in :
Fishing ,
Oi l,
Educa tion,
Constr uclion , Timbe r & much
mor e. Weekl y info . available.
Slate llscenSed agency. Alaskemp
Guaran1ee: Secure Alaska job, or
100% refund. Send $9 .95 + $2
S& H 10: Alaskemp, Box 1236 - K,
Corvallis. OR 97339.
NANNIES needed for Boston area
families. Full•li me or part-time,
permanent, not summer positions.
We'lJe purchased One on One Inc.
and otter the same quality service.
Call In Search ol Nanny (508) 7779891 .
ALA S KA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT •
fisheries .
E arn
$5,000+l month . Free transportation! Room & Board 1 Over 8,000
openings . No experience necessary. Male or female. For employment program call S1ude nt
Employment Services at 1-206545-4155 ext. 184.

CLEAN IN G person lor downtown
busmess . 3 -5 hrs . weekly stanmg
at S5 per hr . Call 253-2249
evenmgs

P rsonals

®

NEW d EGINNIN GS , Home For
Singh. Pregnant Women . Sell help program providing prolession al counseli ng and support se r vi c es
40 N 25 Ave . St
Cloud ... 255-1252.
SP RI NG Break 92 with Colleg e
To urs . Mazatlan $429. Cancun
$459 . Air, hotel, par1ies , nigh 1ly
entertainment! Call !Of more infor·
mation. reseivations. Troy 1-800·
395-4896 or rr;k 1-800-554 -3700.

THO SE who believe in the Christ
and the hope of everlast ing life
promised in the Bible have everything lo gain. IF lhey are righl and
the scoNers are wrong ii makes an
Eternity of Difference . What do
you have to galn or lose by read·
ing God's Word and believing in
His Son, Jesus?

SUMMER camp jobs availabl e
wi t h L and of L akes Girt Sco u t
Council. Resident camps located
near Walke r and Al exand r l a,
Minnesota . Many posllions open :
camp directors, counselors. health
su p ervisors , llfeguards, cooks .
Call Amy at (612) 252-2952 or
write to Land of Lakes Girl Scout
Council, 37 North 28 Avenue,
Suite ' 102, St. Cloud, MN 563034242.

CHURCHE S ar e anti-bi bl ical.
(Mall . 6:6)"When thou prayest,
enter Into thy dose!, shut the door,
and pray In secret.· To worship in
a church in public Is to go against
the word ol the c:hrlstlan god. It Is
to sin. All church goers are going
to be burnt allve l orever. Only
those who do NOT go to church
have a chance of going to heaven.
Question.

SELF EMPLOYM ENT OPPORTUNITY! Earn cash distributing O""edit
card appli catio n s on campu s.
Positions available for table and/or
post in g r eps . Ca l l Coll egia:e
Poster Net work Today i:i.t 1-800669-7678.

SPRING BR EAK '92 WITH COL·
LEGE TOURS. M azatlan $429,
Cancun $459 , air ,hotel , panles,
nigh tl y ente rtainment! Call for
more inl ormatlon and reservations.
Troy 1-800-395-4896 Eric 1-800·
554-3700.

-
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Quick Cash.

Talk to the

vice president!
Stop COMPLAINING about SGS and
DO some thing about it '
Talk to Bi ll Radovich, vice president for
administrative affairs on
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 12 p.m. in the
Atwood Mississi ppi Room.
This is an Association lor Non-Traditional Students
general meeting. EVERYONE welcome .

&Ji}~

PAID FOR BY YOU R S TU DEN T
ACTl'/I TY HE DOLI. A RS

JESUS and Satan are pretend bul
That Cull really does ex ist . Jake
J. isGod.
JES US and Satan ar e pretend
The infinite. burning, screami ng
tortur e of human b eings by the
biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a perleCI moral example. Infinite tonure
would be an in!inite O""ime agains1
humanity and infinite evil. The bib·
li ca( Jesus is inf initely evil. In
Christianity, infinite evil ~ a per1ect
mOfal example. Lovers of the bib•
lical Jesus are lovers ol inlinile
evil. Jesus Is satanic.

Allstate·
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call for a

no obligation quote.

If you'RE SEXUAily ACTivE,
bE RESpoNsiblE.
Farnll y Planning Cen"ter
• PREGNANCY TEST iNG
• PHysiCAI E~M iNATiONS
• '?','OMENS

HEAhlt SERViCE

• CoN1RACEp1ivE EduCA1ioN

26 1/2 7th Ave . N.
St. Cloud

252-9504

Sell your unused
stutt in the classifieds.
Cal l now! 255-2 164

Spring Break ·
1992
Daytona is his1ory !
South Padre Texas
tried and died!
Panama City Beach
The hottest. newest
# 1 Spri ng Break
destination.
Over 400,000 students
will spend Spring Bre<1k
1992 in Panama City
Beach, Florida.
Why? ·
For the Ultimate Spring
Break Party.I
There is no other option.
This spring break stay at
the Miracle M ile Resort
located next door to the
two largest super clubs in
the world- Spinnaker's
and Club La Vela.

8 days/ 7 nights
Including discounts and
much more!

Package price from
$ 115!
Call Kim at 1-800-558-3002

TIRED OF PAYING
0

$219

OR

MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?
Fall Rental Rates 1992:
Two Bedroom
Two+Half Bed
Three Bedroom
Four Bedroom
Summer Rates

$190 I Per Person
$160 I Per Person
$190 I Per Person
$190 I Per Person
$120 I Per Person

9,lfll ~nd5 pm

C~78

252-8030

19

Five more reasons to live a t Oaklea f:
1). FREE pa rking
2). Ten-minute walk from campus
3). On Metrobus a nd H us ky Shuttle route
4). You only pay fo r telephone a nd electricity
5). Five different size and style a pa rtments

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

20
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McRudy's is turning
7 years old!!

" ,anll\MO I 0 11'14t -

~l "'IN>Oalr>g

c - '-' ~""'O•"-'

If you don't know wh at it was like to go to the bars seven years
ago, come on down to McRudy's Feb 3 through Feb 8
Prices wlll be what they were seven years ago!

~"'{t, \

We are committed to provid ing the best
in off-campus student hou si ng.
.

"\)$

J

Ths schsovls tor ths 1J11Ssk 1s as 1°11°ws· ~ ~ r i , :
Monday
The ong,nal Mug Night
Happy Hou r from 4 p.m. · 7 p.m. with hot buffalo wings

. \

Tuesday
2 for 1 Happy Hour wi!h pizza served
Wednesday
Pilcher nigh! and specials on Phillips shots
Nachos with loads of cheese and salsa

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '92!
Pick out your own large, private room in o ur ~au1ifuf
4-bcdroom/2-bath apartmer11s u1 51h Ave. & I Ith S1. S

• Free Cable TV
• Wall-to-wall carpet
• Coin laundry

• Storage avai lable
• Off-street parking
• No application fee

• Air conditio ning

• Keyed bedroom locks

• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door

• Quiet, we ll-managed building

$345 / person/ June 1 - August 28
$639 / person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

Thursday
The original Kamikaze night and specials on
Watermelon shots
Chili dogs will be served during Happy Hour
Friday
Cheap tap beer during Happy Hour with a taco bar
and potato skins
Saturday
The Karoake finals will be conducted with the winner
~
receiving a Caribbean cruise. The judge for the event
will be no other than "Wally the Beerman ."

<:/

-J

More Info? 259-0977
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Finally. We're open!
The

Rox

(Makes a great refrigerator decoration or wall hanging.)

Across the mall from Mexican Village .
Monday• Saturday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. • Midnighl
Grill hours
11 a.m. • 9 p.m. daily, with lunch
specials MoOOay - Friday

Monday
Pitcher Night B p.m. - close

Open Slage (Bring your lalent & props)
Tuesday

lmfX)rt Night: Rumpleminz & Jagermeister Specia ls
Trivia Tuesday 7 p.m. - close . Answer

rs for$ .

Wednesday
Ladies Night: $1 cover, ladies drink FREE 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
9 p.m. - Midnight : 2 for 1
Thursday

Mug Nighl 8 p.m.. close
Friday
D.J. Night
Extended Stress Relief 2 p.m. - 7 p.m .
2 tor 1 pitchers and FREE munchies
Saturday

D.J. Night
Bloody Marys & Scfewdriver Specials
Pilchers & Orink Specials 7 p.m. . close
Sunday
Bar & Restaurant e"l)loyee discounts

Bloody Marys & Scfewdriver Specials 11 a.m. · 5 p.m.
FREE Bingo 7 p.m. - Midnighl "The coolost college game!"
Prizes• $5 and $10 gitt certfficatesl
HAPPY HOUR ·Monday· Thursday 3 p.m. • 7 p.m.
All you can drink (wtth cover cha1J18) FREE popcorn & chips.

Dave's Ten Best Reasons To Check Out The Rox

10. It's nothing like The Office.
(see picture at right)

9. No graffiti on the bathroom walls yet.
8. Cold tap beer.
7. You can actually see what's happening
(we turned the lights on).
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.

Cold tap beer.
Dave got a haircut. (Who's Dave?)
Sandwiches with imported cheese from Wisconsin.
Cold tap beer.
Pictures on the wall ol baseball players you've never
heard of.

And the #1 reason to visit the NEW Rox Bar & Grill is ...
(Drum roll)
1. The specials & fun never stop coming! (We hope
you won't either).

